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- -  Kentucky's first -IL )
, % , C'' 1,-, m1 4 .b '.1 Republicap, Caucus- .. 1 I. -r4 1:

,

I *11 r. ': »44*r , 1 . «k=21,1. to be this SaturdayA4·1@A. ¥97,• .

8.*3 tr, . ,%&14'4<Flip~jililiWilimil#ikertbr'&899* , By: Mike French even those who have 'now
This Saturday, March 5, dropped out of the race.

the Rockcastle County voting site reminding voters , 1
is the Republican Caucus at Signs will be posted at the

Middle School. This is of those candidates who
4 4, f Kentucky's first caucus and have dropped out of the race '

anyone registered as a Re- · in hopes that votes will not
publican as of December 31, be cast for these previous 4
2015, should vote in this candidates. Voters are urged , 1

~ caucus. to only vote for a candidates
Voting will begin at 10 that are still in the race.

:<st. KCASILECO. ' ' a.m. and last until 4 p.ni. All voters will be voting ,
4-,IM- 'rIA.a'F Anyone in line at 4:00 will only for the RepublicanCONSERVATIONDISTRICT I ('.':Al. ',  be allowed to vote. Presidential nominee this

€Mls,q,{ut, 5~1*: Allof thecandidates who Saturday and will sall vote
filed for the Republican at their normal location
nomination for President (where you usually vote) on

«:8 '',  :~j) M *v.]' 1 *1:'%,A:'',tks'.i ' ' will appear on the ballot, (See "Caucus" on A5)
,

The 56th Annual Farmers/Businessman Banquet was held Tuesday night at the Rockcastle Middle School.
Shown above is Conservation District Board Chairman Tommy Hfokl Mink presenting Jim and Nate Mullins, Development Board
of Mullins Valley Farm, the Master Conservationist Award.

f  discusses many issues
The Rockcastle County done and now phase two''

, 'd# 'Ch
'4. their regular meeting last ous material, according to

Development Board held will begin to test for hazard- i

Wednesday with Mount the board. Upon completion ,
Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant of phase two, a clean up ,
and County Judge/Execu- grant may be requested by, 2.'* *4,0 34 ' ,- 7 , .~ ,~j:,p , igjt-:.,p-*: S ,~-:0~~ tive Doug Bishop in atten- the board.1~' *:*'..44 ~.b.~~f~,+*'~~llf",11'~-.B~ '. 1. ' 'fl. 1 /fi,], >'4:t ~fyA{~11~# 6.~7%*1 .dance. Another plan to to test

i The group discussed the and remodel the remaining
1,,7 5, c ~' f·f~< r" ' p,~',41,1'-~\'.€4%9 ~. '~1 4 7 ; 0 , !*4 4%:M<*244'.fe.- 1 shower house planned at (See "Board" on A5)

Lake Linville and Bryant

see the facility completed in
told the board heexpects to Yard Sale
about a year. season is.,r ..t (Vm'' ' In other action, Vitalize

Lynn Tatum introduced the about here
Mount Vernon Director

* Mjt , ., , a
> 7,6 1 '. Ji, , W f., 5 concept of a "we'dding By: Mike Frenc'·1 +

team" consisting of local Tis the season...td sell.' , ,
:4. ' , 1''

''f'.'.4.4 '~* .., '. :'' ,florists, caterers. musicians your stuff.
7 Y - , and photographers to offer Once again, yard sale ~

, various packages to couples season has come to Ken:'59 ,
''

./ : 1-·.- , 0. wishing to marry at the re- tucky and local residu,10 =40
*4' ~4 :-, I -~'' * , - furbished Mullins Building ' expected to join the tho'*

.Ir. ,
%- ~]3) f»-~-:; , ~- j ~ ~ in Li~,ingston. sands of Kentuckians Se!!90 -

The board plans to cre- their used items to 'anyone -.i
r6- ate a brochure to promote interested. -

building rental and the wed- Several citieshave putin
The Kiwanis Club presented the Rockcastle County Development Board with the Distinguished Community ding team. place fees that vendors must

, Service Organization award during the annual Farmers/Business Banquet Tuesday night. Accepting the award Tatum also informed the pay for the right to hold a
were members of the Development Board's Executive Committee, shown above, back row from right: Livingston board that she has secured a yard sale on their property,
Afayor Jason Medley, Greta Tompkins, Tom Mills, Crystal Rush, Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant, Stanley Brownfield Grant for testing - along with restrictions on
Cook, Tonya Cook, Tanimy Cox and Judge-Executive Doug Bishop. Shown in front row from right: Kathy on the Dr. Parsons Building sign placement, clean-up
Robinson, Martha Cox and RCDB Director Lynn Tatum. on Main Street in Mount and parking.

Vernon. An assessment was However, Mount Vernon
(See "Sale" on AS)

Confidential informants are big help to police Annual
By: Mike French who had been busted on a sentence for themseh'es. informant who is just trying once a drug dealer has been KiwanisHollywood crime stiows drugchhrge and agree to in- "You have tokeepaneye to get rid of his competi- busted. ifhe feels the person

often demonstrate the use of form on other drug dealers on their motives. lf you lion," said Peters. can prjvkle enough valuable ~UC tion
confidential informants to in exchange for a lighter aren't careful, you can get an · According to Peters, (See "Informant"on AS
make a drug bust or com- planned
plete an investigation. How-ever, it's not only big cities Ne* bills to help deter drug use The 21st Annpal
which use such measures to Rockcastle County
fight crime. By Jared Carpenter awaits a budget proposal ingbills bothoutofcommit- tants , and SB 155 would Kiwanis Club Radio

A part of the success of State Senator from the House of Repre- teeandoutofthe Senate to amendcurrentstatute tocor- Auctionwillbeheld '
locallaw enforcementoffic- As the Senate eagerly sentatives, wearebusy pass- send to our House col- rect the office location of Friday, March 4 from 3

* ers is due to the use of con- leagues during the eighth the Statewide Independent to 6 p.m. and Saturday,
fidential informants, accord- SB 115 will delp General Assembly. Senate Bill 115 was 1 p.m,

week of the 2016 Kentucky Living Council. March 5 from 9 a.m. to
ing to local officials. 4

Several meaningful bills passed by the Senate as well. The annual event will 'r"It's a necessary evil we local law enforcement passed the Senate this week The bill restores punish- be broadcast live on ·have to use to benefit the
community," said Rock- and will now move on for ments for first-offense WRVK 1460 AM from

Senate Bill 115 is becoming ~involved with consideration in the House heroin traffickers to the pre- the Ttchnology Centercastle CountyAttorney Billy among several that the activitj· Secondly, of Representatives. Senate vious level of a Class C on the third floor of the,Reynolds. "I don't know of passed the Senate this once one ip arrested for Bill (SB) 43 was one of the felony. The Senate voted 31- Rockcastle County 'any policing agency that week and is headed to the use or sal~ of heroin, most prominent bills we 6 to approve SB 115. Ken- Courthouse.does not use informants Kentucky House for they will be in jail much passed. It creates death ben- tucky lowered penalties for Items for sale will ~from time to time." approval. The Bill longer and not back on efits for Emergency Medi- some heroin dealers in 2011. include show tickets,According to Reynolds essentially removes a the street 4611ing the cal Service personnel killed Since then heroin use has sports memorabilia, oil ·andRockcastle SheriffMike previous Bill that had .dmi& 1 in the line of duty. This bill increased significantly and changes, housewares,Peters, informants are used reduced penalties for first According to County was introduced in honor of overdose deaths have clothing and apparel; gifteven in the smallest of time heroin arrest in 2011 Attorney ~illy Reynolds, John Mackey, a paramedic soared, which proinpted the certificates, gymtowns.
"They can be very help- to a Class·"D" Felony. a Class "¢ Felony from Jessamine County who Senate to pass this legisla- membership, healthcare

If it passes the Ken- charge caities 5-10 years , was killed in the line of duty tion. , products, restaurantful, usually on drug cases as tucky House, the firstl in prison. The Class -D" last year. Senate Bill 169 is what certificates, lawn andlong as we understand their time arrest for ady Felony catries 1-5. We passed a similar bill we often dall a "cleanup garden, salon products,motives," said Peters. "You amount of heroin will However, Reynolds said in SB 195, which would cre- bill." It updates regulations swim membership,have to keep in mind the once again be a Class statutes ha]ve limited first ate death benefits for fam- pertaining to elections and Longaberger. homekind of people you are try-
ing to work with here and "C" Felony. ' and second offenses to a ily members of firefighters duties of county clerks in decor, tanning packages, , ,

According to local law. maximum of 3 years or ' who died from cancer pre- order to create a more effi- photo sessions and more.keep them under close su- enforcment officials, the parole. sumed to be caused from cient and effective electoral Also RTEC has"pervision. bill will serve two-fold in The new classification their duties. Senate Bill (SB) process. Senate Bill 14 donated a minivan to bePeters said he uses two helping the local drug will provide longer terms 114 would update regula- would strengthen punish- auctioned off."handlers" for each infor-
mant so that there will be problem. and less room for minor . lions on the medical author- ment for those involved in To place a bid on any
two different deputies who , First, knowing the ' sentendes and police say ity of advanced practice reg- illegal dog fighting. item for sale, call (606)

crime carnes such a the Bill is a first step in istered nurses. Senate Bill We also passed Senate 256-0009 during thecancorroborate their stories. heavy penalty is expected making a difference in 154 would clarify laws re- Bill 182, which would auction.Usually, according to to deter some from the local drug problem. lating to physician assis- (See "Bill" oil AS)Peters, informants are those

- " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Call ~ *Of Special Note Inside Contact us at: mvsignal@windstream.net
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-1 ACeS Over ~ ,< ramblings ....' ft."ic'*1, by: perlina m. anderkin q
1 By Mike French 1

Irealized Tuesday morn- a half hour to pack up ev- , 0'. '1
i 1 . ing that we are in our 50th  eryone and move back ~

nal. this has been home for,-* '
'

Warning lables are some- ucts. But more and more I We came here from many years now. I have of- ~ -3L- -1
, 1 :imes pretty rediculous . am seeing that warning on Versailles in January of ten wondered what would " Beau " iJ

1, I I have heard many thidgs like flash drives, ear- 1966, with much trepida- have happened if we had For as long as I can re- brought home a brand-new '
pe(,ple sayAlnerica needs to rings and shoe laces. There lion, on my part. stayed in Versailles. Jim had nmember, I have been a dog man's shoe. We never did 1
be more educated to create must be some hungry people My husband, Jim, was a a good job at the Sun, we
a be:ter, more intellident out there. ' native of Rocke astle had already bought a home lion of a dog was my actually came from; it re-

lover. My earliest recollec- discover where that shoe
-;:alien. I may have found a .We bought an oven not County, having been born there and my mother family's Spitz, named mained a mystery. He alsoway to accomplish that. Do» long ago that was covered in and raised in the Scaffold wouldn'thave spent several '
away with warning labels, warnings. I understood the Cane area bilt had been years being really mad at Frisky. He was e*tremely once approached me with a {

, bright and would help me wagging tail and a wet, one-
I have recently come need for most of them (Al- gone since joining the Air me for taking her

, across some that struck me though I was indeed aware Force in 1948. We met in : grandbabies to "the moun- and my brother (Al) when dollar billin his mouth. He j
we completed our chores in simply came up and, , as rather amazing and if that the burners would get Versailies  where he was tains." the afternoons afterAl came dropped the money on the 1there is a group of people hot) but the warning that in= working at Th2 Woo<(ford She was so mad at me,

who really need these warn. formed me that I should not Sun, the local newspaper in fact, that dad had to make home from school. At that ' ground in front of me and
time, .I was too young for looked as if he had done

ings, then I think we have dly my dog inside the oven there. the trip alone for the first school and stayed at home something wonderful. He, ' found the problem. . ' seemed a little over the top. We married in 1960 and couple of times to see us af- with my mother (Bee) and was really amazing in hisNot only do some of the ·Speaking ofdogs, Ionce alieady hadRick and Jamie ter we moved. But. he did
warning labels demonstrate bought some worm medi- whed we moved here, with and we managed to get back Frisky. attempts to please our fam-

, I remember once when ily. In his later years. hethe product user may be a · cine for a puppy I had with Jane due in Juhe of 1966. to Versailles as often as pos- Al and I were carrying kin- contracted rabies and had tofe·.v tries short of a Happy an interesting label on the The trepidation on my sible so she finally got over dling into our mother's be put down. I cried for
, Meal, some of the people bottle. "Use caution when part came from leaving my her mad. kitchen. As we entered the days!'' 1wiiting theactuallabelmay operatiifg a motor vehicle." family and my job at I really didn't have too house, Bee noticed that , Over the years, 1 have ,be just as intellectually chal- Not sure I understand that Sylvania w here I had been much time to miss Frisky was also carrying a had several dogs, but none ;. knged. one unless someone thought for several years and em- Versailles since running a single stick in his mouth as like Frisky until Kathy and ,I saw a label on a I was going to freebase my barking upon the totally un- weekly newspaper calls for he attempted to do his part. I moved to Furnace Moun- '

chainsawthatread, "Do not dog's worm medicine. known. But it  had always a great deal oftime - it's cer- After Al left home for tain in Powell County in' hold chainsaw by the Then there are those been Jim's dream to own a tainly not a nine to five job. Georgetown College, Frisky 1991. In 1993, we acquiredchain," 1 would say that warnings that I don't under- weekly 'ne<*spaper and ' And, of course, there was
whoinew-or tried that, didn't stand at all. One warning On since his brother, Elmo, was continued to impress our our first of three Shelties. ,

(Continued on A-3) family members. Once, he and his name was Jesse Lin.wind up with much fire- an airplane reads, "If you ready to leave the business Many of Jesse's habits' - wood that winter., can't read this warning, in- it was his chance to do what
We haye to take a test to form a flight attendant." he always ·¥anted to do. and intelligence reminded

meof Frisky. Ithinkhe was ~have a driver's license, but * (Cdntinued on A-3) The first six months, it - ~ *ifym.ip:* the smartest dog I ever met. ,don't have to take a test to would have taken me about
be a parent. Perhaps that - -- «-=-====---- --------==.= He and I wore out several

tennis balls playing fetch.explains the label I sark on /7- r-l - , .Points, a commdrcial, industrial Zi 3' 'Re'474, 3 .-1 His speed and dexterity1 6.;'. 24.?1 H'ere almost uncandy. He' sized washer at a -:[ 1,, . A 31 would chase that ball untillaundrymat that read, "do East -'A T f :P,&<-b. -ls#» ~f,1~ he was ready to drop in hisnot put children in this
- ~.-.~ tracks.*asher" , i LETTERS' And then, we have the - e 2*31

 Jesse always slept at the

wanna-be handyman who By Ike Adams -3 f 0~ foot of our queen sized bed.
i ~ Sometimes in the middle of

the night, you could feelbuys tools to try to' keep .
from paying a mechanic or him lying next to your legcarpenter. A set of screw- for comfort. He loved us 1drivers I saw recently had a A year or so ago, I for- was a trip to Walmartwhere Thank you Community Trust Bank, completely with all the lovelabe,1 that seemed pretty get exactly where it hap- I noticed not just one, but Howell Holbrook, Rock- he could muster. He lived '
clear to me. "Do not insert pened, I overheard two two younger women shop. Dear Editor, castle Co. Emergency ]M[an- to be 14 ypars old. When we ,- soren 'drivers into your women discussing their ping in their pajarnas Rockeastle County High agement, Hilltop Produce, had to put him down, Kathy
body  " Can you imagine the shopping habits when one I consider myself pretty School would like to take a IGA, Kentucky Fried and I both cried for days.guy ihal got home with his of thein remarked that she open-minded and abso- few moments to thank the Chicken, Kentucky Na- Several , nights ago, 4

5 , newscrewdrivers, thenread much preferred Big Lots lutely nothing a teenager following businesses and tional Guard, Limestone Kathy and I were watching
the warning label and said, because, "you don't have to chooses to wear in public is people that either donated or Grill. Little Caesars, a re-run of the old Tonight "( Well darn!_" c&?f<!114$1ffela:'122# ~02{1/~J othe k)r{Jai~izt@fjotand erron·· -Farinte Fork, M~Onalds, Carson. This parti<ularepi

dress up to  go to Big Lots apt to surprise me, but these spent their time helping with Marna's Treats, Marcella's Show, starring,Jghnpy i, +1 (89, piett:re the>. guy at ( .lik{A,YQU do: 1$,yoll,AbQI:Ati'. w c .3'1'Gtrin '(irte J~on¢'s countet, saying; ' N~*111Nt'p.,rt: j/{(}.*,e~ ':,.16:21 ~thirties or early fo;kies and ning of the 2016 47th Dis- Pepsi ofCorbin, Pizza Hut,, sode aired in"11 'wkint my inoney back on Now i'm thillking-thati. I folihd TWe~"Ktlirtf't@158'a trict Basketball i,Toltrina- Prairie'FardA, ROCkcastle johnifr'd main guestthathese screwdrivers, Where . may have already gotten a tad off-putting. ment: County High School Staff, evening was the famous a
do jou keepthebody insert- columnoutofthat kernel of I still see teenage boys Arby's, Back Porch Sara Lee, Save-a-Lot, The actor Jimmy Stewart. OnBBQ, Breaktime Vending of oing sol·ew drivers?" shopping fashion savvy, but from time to time with their

The warning, 'Do not it's aslownewsdaythathas pants buck.ed below their Corbin, Citizens Bank, Cli- Soup Bowl, and Wendy's. that show, Stewart read a
cat" is suddenly'on products been preceded by a more- butt cheek 3, showing off max Water/King Bottling, (Continued on A.3) (Continued on A-3
of all kinds. I see it mostly than-mundane week their underwear and I recall

, on tbose little bAggies that wherein the only thing thal a time back in the 90s when Stop by and seecoroe with computer prod. elicited a guffaw from me teed girls w'ent through a Anthem®*V Marlene Lawson.  fashion phase of wearing

' changes te P.O. Box 185. Mt. Vernon, Kentucky 40456.

Nboy 's bbxer shorts under- -5 1 for allyour life and o
*mti~ 9~*Wo# ~ig~al irite that .off as part of the health insurance needs! "

wear' as outerwear but  I

normal reactionto the angst You can have an d
Publication Number 366-000 ofbeing a teenager. Most (606)Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky 40456 of them grow out of it . affordable mandged care 13

606-256-2244 I will also admit that,
Published nery Iliursday since November, 1887. Of- from time to time, I am
fices in the Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street guilty ofrurning to the mail plan with the 19*eedom of

box in my'PJs. Joe Brown,in Mt. Vunon, Ky.· 40456. Postmaster, send address ,44%%6/1,44*2/4/much to my chagrin, has choice and the security Of

 256-2050
even caught in my long

' James Anderkin, Jr., Publisher Emeritus johns a time or two. How-
Pertina M. Anderbin. Publisber/Editor ever, I always look up and Anthem Blue Cross and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES down the read and turn my , \*Q )*/ f.In Counry - $23 .00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27 .00 Yr. better ear (I don ' t have a - Blue Shield-Blue AccesS. ,Out-of-State $33.00 Yr. good one) ir both directions 1
c-mail address - divsignal@windstreain.net I(Continued on A-3) Visit us on tbe Internet at bttps:/hutew.kylb.com/rockcastle/insurance/
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1 Dr. Rock is a board-certified MD bythe American Board of Family Medicine and graduatefrom SUNY Downstate
Medical College in Brooklyn, NY. '

c 1Dr. Peter T. Rock has over 35 years of advanced experience in all aspects of Fimily Medicine. Dr. Rock's practice p.,1 -providescomprehensive medical care, health maintenance, and preventive services to all family members. Dr.
Rock is uniquely positioned to lead patient care teams and also selve as a patient advocate in all health related *

:matters including the appropriate use of specialists, health services, and community resources. ..A

Dr. Rock is now accepting new patients in both Stanford and Liberty To schedule an appointment with Dr,
Rock or any of our other highly skilled providers please call 606-365-8338 of 606-787-0014.

rl 'Diuegrass Clinic Stanford Bluegrass Clinic Liberty
· 107 Metker-Frail, Suite A · Stanford, KY 40484 19 Abs Plaza · Liberty, KY 42539

606.365.8338 Phone · 606.365.8142 Fax www.bluegrassclinic.com 606.787.0014 Phone · 606.787.0035 Fax
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66Memories" Rockcastle Community
(Cont. from Al) And get up from his place He would wake up at night McMahon were boul wip- Bulletin Boardby the fire. And he wouM have thisfear ing awaythetears. Ilooked' poem that he himself had He knew where the tennis Of the dark, of life, of lots at Kathy, and we both were Spo,:sored 08written about his golden re- balls were upstairs, ofthings, trying to holdback fromre-triever named Beau. Beau's

storyremindedusaboutour And I'd give him one for a Andhe'dbeglad tohave me ally sobbing. Allofus were (~¢p,;~ jF*galer€g~ ~!039*43
while. near. so moved by Stewart's pas-relationship with our be-

loved Jesse. Time and space He wouldpush it under the And now he 's dead. sionate delively, It is impos- Family Oirmied & Opercited ~inee 1907
bed with his nose And there are nights when 1 sible for me to think of that 80 Maple Drive, Mt. Verno~ , Ky. Ph. 256-2345will not allow me to recite

the entire poem, but here are And I 'dfetch it out with a think Ifeel him wonderful poem wittidut Toll free 1 -888-825-2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454smile. Climb upon our bed and lie getting sentimelital aboutthe stanzas that touched me
so because they reminded Andthere were nightswhen between us, my Jesse Lift. He will at. www.coxfuneralhoineky.com

I'dfeel him And Ipat his head. ways be loved. Bookmobile Scheduleme of our Jesse Lin.
He never came to me when Climb upon our bed Andthere are nights when 1 Only a dog lover can Mon., Man 7th : Child Dei elopment, Seek 'n I«earn,

And lie between us, think truly understand the depth Tic Toc Pre-School , Lii,a s Little People . Tues., MarchI would call And I'd pat his head. I feel that stare of emotion between a dog Sth: Maple Grove, Orlando, Climax , Wed., March 9th:Unless I had a tennis ball, Andtherewerenights when AndI reachout my hand to and his master, ltis an un- Calloway, Red Hill, Sand Hill , Living.ston , Lamero andOr he felt like it, I'dfeel his start stroke his hair, conditional love, and it runs Pine Hill .Butmostly he didn 'tcome at And I'd wake up and he 'd But he's not there. both ways. My, what a Brodhead Alumni Banquetall. be sitting there Oh, howlwish that wasnt blessingthe~ Re annual 13rc,dhead AIumni Banquet „M be held atWe a~223-bedders at And I reach out my hand so, us when he made dogs! the Brodhead Elemeniory g) m On Sat . April 2nd at 6
and stroke his hair. I ' ll always love a dog (You can *ach me atI guess I'm the first to re- And sometimes I'd 'feel him named Beau. theintnman@ att : net or you can j).in. This year honorcla~ses are: 1941,1946,1951,1956,

tire. sigh · When Jimmy Stewart drop me a lit* at 2167 Furnke 1961 , 1966 and 1971 . Ladonna s Caterbig ofLondon will
And as I'd leave the room Road - Stanton, KY 40380.1 be provided the meal. 520 per pei fon and reservations

he'd look at me And I think I know the rea- finished reading his poem, appreciate your comments and should be made by March 20th. Send checks, made pay-
son why. Johnny Carson and Ed suggestions.) able to Brodhead Alumni, to Brodhead Elementary

School; P.O. Box 187, Brodhead, Ky. 40409.
66Points East" Republican Presidential Caucus

(Continued from A-2) On Saturday, March 5th, Kentucky Republicans will vote
swering the door in our is no more embarrassing girls wearon shows like The on their nominee for President. Rockcastle Republicans

to see ifI can hear a vehicle bleepwear and even having than seeing an old man on Voice and Americah Idol, *ill vote at the Rockcastle County Middle School be-
approaching in the distance a cup of coffee with mom- the beach with no behind I'd loan her a rajncoat hrid . tween 10 a,m. and 4 p.m. Call Republican Chair Doris

, before running the mail box ing visitors, still decked out And no musculature to speak send het home to put on Cromer at 606-308-9704 for assistance.
· gauntlet. in our pjs, with someone of and belly fat from where something decent. A lot of RCIIS Class of 2006 Reunion

I do not do it to be seen who showed up at the house abs might once have been this latest trend in women's
and, in fact„ I try hard not before we were properly tlopped down over the front fashion seems to be a game lim¢ has flown by and pldns are beingmade for our class
tobe seen even though I am dressed. Atleast two sister- of his black, tight Speedos. of Am 1 wearing under- reunion. Voluntecrs are liceded to get the planning started.
not horribly embarrassed in-law haveseeninmy long Some of us simply can'tpull wear? Some of the kids If you re inteiested in being inpohed with the commit-

when I doget c'aught. johns and none of us died that off anymore which is competing on the talent con. tee, please make plans to attend our first committee meet-
Which is to say that I am not of embarrassment. not to suggest that I ever tests apparently aren't, or at ing at Rockcastle County Middle School on Thursday,
ashamed to go out in public But shopping in your pa- could. least there's hot mitch of it March 10 at 5 p.m. We are looking forward to seeing you

there.for fear of encountering jamas and acting like you're Nor do I mean to suggest if they are,
someone who had caught well dressed? Maybe I am that everything that is in In the meantime wearing MVFD Fundraiser
me ift my pajamas or long becoming an over-sensitive fashion ought to be. If I pajamas to do your grocery The Mt. Vernon Fire Department 15 holding a fundraiser.
johns. Loretta might be prude in my old age because were a high school princi- shopping does little to sup. For a donation of $25 or more, you will receive a free
embarrassed because ofme, it simply does not feel right pal and one of my female port the notion that you need 8x10 color portrait (a $30 value). Pictures will be taken
but she usually gets over it and, in fact, makesme feel students showed up for to dress up better when you at the MVFD in the near future. All funds collected will
pretty quickly. And both of just a smidgen uncomfort- classes in one of those' see * *6170pht *411*lat*htn¥·ye*.4 -!!be 0.63 for"i*»hit:LA <,f-the fil e departme nt. Volu nteers
us have been guilty of an- able. On the other hand it through dresses these young when you go to Big Lots. for the department will be going door-to-door soliciting

these donations and will have identification.
P¥FD Bean Supper Fundraher66Itamblings" .,The Pongo Volunteer Fhe Department will hold a Bean

(Continued from A-2) Supper Fundraiser on Saturday, March 5th from 5 to 8
the advent of several children after we arrived. After Jane's birth in '66, she was followed by Paige in '68, Saraill '71, ' p.m. Featuredelitertainment will be the Level Green Blue-
Travis in '80 andAllison in '85. grass Band. Menu: beans and corn bread, filed taters:

So you can imagine how busy we always were between following several children around to their various activities fish oakes homeinade desserts and all the trimmings! All
, and still trying to put out the paper. you can eat. Come on out and have supper with us. Ev-'

Looking back, I am glad we made the decision we did. I just get aggravated at times that old age has arrived. I ain not eryone welcome. Adults 57
well &uited to leisure time so I have decided that as long as I can drag myself to the,Wgnal, I Will. To be honest, it's for , KPR Meeting Set for March 8th
only about four-five hours a day at most but I like to still think I can contribute. The Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky Public

I have decided that to lower the stress in my life I will stay off Twitter and watch as little news as possible: As for the Retirees (KPR) will meet Tuesday, M.irch 811 at the
Republican debates, forget it. I refereed too many fights among childran when mine were young to be able to sitback and Golden Corra] Restaurant (neit to Wai-Mart) in London.
watch grown children exchange personal insults and avoid detailing their policies for running our country. Mealtime will begin at 1 1:30 a.m. with the meeting fbi-

I am sick at heart to think that our general election may be between a New York liberal with a "yuge" ego, posing as lewing. Guest speaker will be Larry Totton, legislative
a conservatii e, and an elitist politician wlls), in my opinion, should be wearing a striped jumpsul{ and peerihg out from liaison for KPR. He will lead a discussion on current leg-

- . ., 71, behidabars:, :' - ', . ,,, isiation before the general assembly which could affect
So, like all sensible people, I h~;odecided  to quit fretting about that over which 1 have no real contt,61. I will vote iny, the Kentucky Retirement Systerns. Any retiree (and their

preference and"the Devil take the hindmost" as my mother often said. spouse) receivingretirelnent benefits from KERS, CERS
But, as I have often said, for the past almost eight years, don't blame me when, after four years under the presidency or SPRS is welcome to attend. Membersljip itiformation

of either one of them, our country beDIS little or no resemblance to the'land of the free." will be available at ihe inecting or on the website
(kentuck>publicretireet<.org).Formoreinformation. call

66Letters" , 606-877-0079.
Free Community Lunch

(Cont. from A2)
, touch with any members of To show their appreciation for community leaders, Free-

Those which visited us sure citizens understand this , Nita Smith . the Maddox family. I am dom Baptist Church will have a Free Community Lunch
were very complimentiuy of will be THE ONLY OP- on 'rhursday, March 10th from 12 30 to 1 :20 p.m. There
our school and our commu- PORTUNITY for Republi- Ke~tu~~~ of seeking gene*gy infor.

 will also be prizes and giveways! Pleahe RSVP to 606
nity. This would not have cans to cast their ballot for ~ Women Voters mation.

Please cohtact me at: 256-2922.
been possible without each Republican Presideiitial pmpurdy36@icloud.com or Vietnam and Vietnam Era Veterans
and every one of those listed candidates. Looking for phone 313-576-0907. American Legion Post 71 would like to contact Vietnam
above, , Kentucky voters must

Thanks, have been registered as Re- genfflogy info... Any information would and Vietnam Era Veterans concerning important events

Barry Noble publicans by December 31 , Dear hditor, be appreciated. Lhat will be honoring your sen ice to our country. Please
I am hoping to get in Patricia Purdy . send your name , mailing address and email address to .

Assistant Principal/ 2015, to be eligible to vote 0/11« , PO Box 1467. Mt. Vernon. Ky. 40456 by no later than
Athletic Director in the caucus , Saturday, , March 18,2016 orsendinfo to info@bnapp.netor call

Rockcastle County High March 5 between 10:00 a.m.
School and 4:00 p .m. local time. Ces" - . 606-256.9814.

Voting locations differ from (Continued from A.2) the shower. Thanks for that. Free Bikes for Perfect Attendance
usual polling places, so All in all, this politically Clifford Collins Backhoe will be presenting a bicycle to

Vote in the March Sth check the Republican Party Another one I saw re- correct, la,*suit fearing, a boyandagirl from RCMS with perfect attendance for
web site for the location in cently read, "If you can't cover-my-butt Nociety has the spring semester. -Che presentation will be made twice

Republican your county. (rpk.org/cau- read this warning, do not gone overboard trying to a year in the fall and spring semesters. For more infer-
Presidential Caucus cus/) use this product ." protect theniselves fromig- mation, contact M,Mous Reppert , RCMS Principal at 256-
Dear Editor, The only candidates on Uhmminmth...· norance. 5118.

The League of Women the Caucus ballot will be Then there are those What good is a warning Hot Rod Sign-ups Begin
Voters works to engage citi- those running for president warnings that would de. label anyway? People still Hot Rod Sign-ups for 3.4 and 5 )earolds willbe held the
zens in the democratic pro- for the Republican nominee, crease the population with. don't obey them. After all, first and second week ends of April at Godfather's Pizza
cess and wants to alert Ken- Primary elections for all out them. Our hair dryer you readthis headline and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The cost is S40 per child. Adult
tucky Republicans about the other candidates will be has a label telling us not to still read the column di¢In't shirts will be available for $13 (eAu a dollar per x) at the
Saturday, March 5 Repub- held Tuesday  May 17. blow dry our hair while in you! sign-up. The shirts this year will carry a picture of the
lican Presidential Caucus. Be sure your voice late Anthony Reams' ear. Hot Rod coaches teach the ba-
The caucus ih a new and un- counts! Vote in the March 5· Subscribe to The Mount 1/erno* Signal sics of the game but the main objectipe is to have fun.
familiar process for Ken- Caucus. (606) 256-2244 The season begins the last Saturday in April. There will
tucky and we want to be Terry Naydan and ' -
 1 be a picnic the second week end of July to end the sea-

Soll.

AUTO i HOME j LIFE i BUSINESS ] A MEMBER SERVICE j KYFB.COM Alpha Recovery
Alpha Recovery, a program promoting freedom from ad-
diction, tiot a life long +truggle n ith drugs; alcohol or ,
anything else, meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m. at

Different quotes for different folks. Chestnut Ridge Church of God in Mt. Vernon. The group
is led by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The
past does not have to be yourprison. Youhave a voice in
your destiny. You have a choice in the path you take."
Max Lucado For more information, call 606-308-5593.

gra,1 
-

Celebrate Recovery
.j~ You're committed to good driving, and Ketitucky Celebrate Recoveiy clages are held every Monday night, 40/,

, 8,=72 '.

.Fairn Bureau is committed to saving you money ~ - at the Community Outreach Center in Brodhead. Cel-

**~*44>*k«.Als *J with multi-policy, good student, driver training and ~
ebrate Recovery is a 12-step Christ-centered program and
is a safe place to share and begin healing from all hurts,

· hang-ups and habits. Meal at 6 pm Music 6:45 p.m.
a~„--*A-~*4,1,»**51 experienced driver discounts: Large Group 7 p.m. Signatures available for court, pro-,- t.1= bation and snap. For more informatioift please call Chris- '1 4 Discounts sub]ect to dig~bility Martin 606-308-3368.

.1,4 1 1/ Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-

~ 48*6,1 / - ShellyMullins-Agent•JohnLawson-Agent can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
US 25 S · Mt. Vernon , September-May at 6 p.m at First Christian Church in

606-256.2050 attend.
Mt. Vernon. All pruspective members are welcome to

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
*- The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third

KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~~ BIG ON COMMITMENT.' Saturday at 7 p.m. on Maii] Street in Brodhead above
Brodhead Pharmacy.

:1-4
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Albright .
:21 ,- -I i
-F&. ' r " ' I ~, ~ ~ - - ~~- t ~ Jean Albright, 74, of In Loring Memory Of

c - Aggi ,-':,-d ' - 7 ,- Brodhead, widow of Donna Denise
1 Everett, mother of Tim and , HarperMcCool

Larry Albright, and Teresa 12/14/71 - 3/2/141 ' - ' '
1 -4 . Lawrence and Shonna Almighty God in Heaven,

Westerfield, died Tuesday, I beg of you today. ,' ' - March 1,2016. Give me courage and strength
Visitation will be held To continue to pray.

'L , j0 .& 1 1 (today) Thursday, March 3, The burdens aie heavy,1 4-

Lorene Kirby 1effrey Jeffrey Clay neral services conducted It 's hard to simle and
r '29 2016 flom 6-9 p.m. with fu- And I am so weary,

Dealie Lorene Khby, 89, ofMt. Friday, March 4,2016 at Act like I'm so merry.

Barnett Vernon, died Sunday, Feb- Wayne Smith Martin 11 a.m. at the Marvin E. Always so heartbroken,
ruar y 28, 2016 at Baptist Owens Home for Funerals. But looking to You above

Dealie Barnett, 92, of Health Hospital in I«exing- Jeffrey Wayne Smith, 56, Jeffrey Clay Martin, 53, 1 miss my lovely daughter,
Mt.Vernon: died Monday, ton. She was born at Pine ofBrodhead, diedThursclay, of Three Links , went to be Betsy Jones Please continue to give me

Her beautiful smile and love.
Febmary 22,2016 at the St. Hill in Rockcastle County, February 25, 2016 at the with the Lord on Friday, strengthElizabeth South Hospital in on May 26,1926, the University of Kentucky
Edgewood. She was born daughter of Harmon and Chandler Medical Center in February 26, 2016 at Bap- Ramsey To encourage her son,
M,arch 24, 1923 in Rebecca,Mink Jones. She Lexington. He was born Oc- tist Health in Richmond. To teach to love,

He was born in Berea, to Betsy Jones Ramsey, 80, To be there for each battle he'sRockcastle County, the was a retired trayer for tober 19, 1959, a son of the of Middleburg, Florida won.
daughter of the late Ballard Parker Seal Corporation. late Earl Smith and Edna Darlene Davis ]Martin and passed away Thursday, Feb- I could never thank You enough

' and Sallie McGuire Owens. She loved quilting and en- Pauline Bradley Smith. He the late Gene Martin. He roary 18,2016 after a long for all Yon are,
She was a retired grocery joyed her family and'grand- worked at Hitachi for 29 was employed by Enersys battle with cancer. To love us, keep us safe
merchant, enjoyed garden- children. years as a forklift operator. Corp. and loved farming She was the daughter of To know we are in your care.
ing, quilting, shopping,  Sheis survived by: three Heenjoyed yard work, gar- and cattle. He was a mem- thelate George and Margie Iknow You hape aplan,
reading her bible, mowing sons, Jerry (Bonnie) Kirby dening and was of the Bap. ber of Three Links Chris- Jones of Brodhead. And you will intervene
grass, raising ctuckens, and of Richmond, Benn9 Kkby tist faith. On November 1, tian Church. His love for Those left to cherish her To help us Lord
was a member of the of Mt. 'Vernon, and Dennis 1983, he married Donna the Lord and his family was memory are her children, With love more than we'vc

seen.Roundstone Baptist Church. (Peggy) Kirby ofLondon; a Gayle Delaney . the inost ilnportant things Nicky, Ronnie, Tracy and We are thankfulS urvivors are: one daughter, phyllis Kirby of , He is survived by: his in his life. Jay. She also leaves three We have a God of Love.daughter, Geneva (Chuck) Berea; a sister, Betty wife, Donna; his step-son, He is survived by: his grandchildren and three I pray that soon. I will be home. _ Long of Dry Ridge; one sis- Ramsey ofRichmond; three JasonLeelearofBrodhead; loving wife, Judy ]Martin; great grandchildren, her sis- above
ter, Shjrley (Ralph) Carpen- grandchildren, Jennifer step-grandson, Jase Lear; his mother, Darlene Mattin; ters, Barbara (Ray) Carnert. To live with' you, Almighty
ter ofTit.Vernon; one grand- Kirby of Mt. Vernon, brothers, Eugene (Betty) his sons Justin Clay Kathlyn Bishop and Janie God,
child, Scott (Tammy) Long; ]Nathan Kirby of London, Smith, of Cincinnati, OH, (Becca) Martin and Joshua Crews and her brothers, Forever and always.
and two great grandel~ildren, and Brooke (Tiin) Austin of Donnie (Roxanne) Smith of Adam Clay Martin; one Don (Carolyn) Jones, Billy So keep me praying with

' ' Trinty Faith, and Joshua Richmond; and a step great Louisville. and Roger daughter, Jeanette (Jeff) (Marietta) Jones, Frankie , Harper the rest of my days:
Donna,you are neyer out of myZavier. A large and loving grandchild, Victoria Austin (Cassie) Smith of Corydon, Bowles; five siblings, Ann and Jimmy Jones. mind, day or night.family, and community of of Richmond, Also surviv- ' IN; and sisters, Barbara (Russell) Barron, Marita Besides her parents, she Within my heart. I know Lordloving friends also survives. ing are two nephews, Don (Daryl) M©Ferron of Mt. (Dallas) McGuire, Jerry was preceded in death b~ It's Your Will, You'ie always' Besides her parents, she was Ramsey and Donnie Ray Vernon. Linda Fisher of (Debra) Martin, Ruth (Den- two brothers, Edward Jones right.preceded in death by her Mc(]lure , and a niece, Cincinnati , OH , Carolyn Venable , David and Delbert Jones and Love From Momnis'. husband, Edgar Barnett. ' Devonda Plannery.  Damrell of Berna and Lisa (Shawnda) Martin; two brothers-in-law, Billy (Written by Bernice Beasley)

Funeral services were In addition to her par- Rearns of Mt. Vernon. Be- grandchildren, Easton Clay Bishop and Jerry Crews. ' 3/2/16
conducted Friday, February .ents, Harmon and Rebecca sides his parents, he was and Anna Beth Grace Mar-26, 2016 atthe Fairview Jones, she was preceded in preceded in death by his tin; andahost ofnieces and '-_-_---_____ __-__ Bids Wanted by
Baptist Church with Bro. death by her husband, brothers, Larry Smith and
Vaughn Rasor officiating. Vernon Kirby, and a sister, Harold Smith. nepheWs. · ~ · -- MeKinney Cemetery

The McKinney CemeteryBurial was in the Johnetta Margie MoClure. Funeral services were ,
 1,- Boatdis now acceptingbids for

Funeral services were b .
1 -P.Ceinetery.  Funeral services were conducted Monday, Febru- held Wednesday, March 2,

the 2016 upkeep and mo~ing
Pallbearers were: Scott conducted Wednesday, ary 29, 2016 at the Marvin 2016 at Three Links Chris- 1 3 -I. ''

r season. All bids must be sealed
and Tammy Long, Trinity March 2, at the Dowell & E. Owens Hdme for Funer- tian Church with Bro. - and mailed to McKinney Cem-
and Joshua Long, Trevor Martin Funeral Home *,Chapel H'ith I}m.-13ugene Grant Martin and Bro. etery. P.O. Box 1691, Mt.

Vernc,n, Ky  40456 and m ust1 Barnett, Conner Barne;t,  Chapel by Bro. Ova Baker " Gentry officiatipg;*Burial James Ballingerofficiating. ~
4 4.1 1 Eddie and Jan Barnett, , Burial followed ift j?ine Hifld' was i#.the OttwwaC*jilctery Burial wag in the Phillips . -

 -I, - be received by April 6,2016.
Bodie Barnett, Nikki Roy, Ceinetery Casketbearers were: Don Cemetery. 04'.- 11 - I ~ The board resei ves the right to

1 4-3 1 accept or iejeet any or all bidsLily Wood, Greg Carpenter, Pallbearers were:  Roger King, Randy Ash, Dave Pallbearers were: Justin
AnthonyCarpenter, Jimand Smith, Don Ramsey, Durrett, Brian Smith, Roger Martin, Josh Martin, Jerry Briarfield Cemetery
Jeanett Drew, Wayne Wil- Donnie Ray McClure, Linville and Kenny Martin, David Martin, Matt \74%3 --- r'' 1.1 1 Briarfield Cemetery is ac-
son , and Jeanette Wilson. Franky McClure, Nathan Bratcher. Martin and Dawson Mar- In Memory of cepting donations for the up-

keep of the cemetery. MakeArrangements are by the Kirby and Mack Renner. Family requests dona- tin. Kimberly Childress checks payable to Briarfield, Cox Funeral Home. Visit www DowelIMartin.com to tions in Mr. Smith's memory Honorary bearers were : Born Leap Year of 1956 Cemetery and mall to TimVicw die complete obituary, sign ' view online obituary be made to the American Grant Martin , . James and was "15" years old Robinson , Briarfield Cemetery,1]le guest }€gistry, or iend , - - ,
 . 4 ~ -,r, , -g~gm~. Cancer Society. ' , Ballinger and Mike Lopez.- condolences to thejamily online f , _ Online condolences may be made Condolences may be leftfor the on February 29, 2016 5408 Big Cave Road, Orlando

or see Dean Carpenter or Timat M ,M w.coxfme, athunieky.t·oin ~ ' _ - - at: Miss you so much,family al Robinson. All donations, 7* www./norvineowenvi#teralhome.coin www. lak€*neralhoine. coin Love, JessieLeonard ~ ,.;,-, , greatly appreciated.

Barton
Leonad Barton, 88 of , ~

Oilando, died Monday, . 6 ':N*~,3
February 29,2016.at the ; ,-66 , (- -

Thompson Hood Veterans ' [ ", '- - - 4*1
-

Cebter in Wilmore. , F11#491--~

Funeral services will be ' ''*'- leconductedtrMay,March4, Barbara Jean A 6 , - r t.j
2016 ht 11 a.m. at Dowell ''
&MartinPuneralHomeby ' Hughes u '' .-': '.'.. I

44/9*9 316,51*P-,1/,4 4 rll, '-144,-=m,14% 4/8~1,/' 9441*IN# v#/,/9,1/4*9 I/,i•,1,1*AAIFIL - » 
,*

Bro. Jack Stallsworth. Barbara Jean Hughes,
Buiial 'will follo,w in 66, of Orlando, died Friday, : -

. Briarfield Cemetery. February 26,2016 at her . " i ' , 0' ~ . - , - ' ' ' - -
Friends may call be- home. Sbe was born in Lex-

tween 6-8 p.m. Thursday. ington, on June 15, 1949, · '~ 1;2,5, ,'1 ] /
A complete 6bituary will the daughter of Wallace and

appear in next week's Sig- Anna Frances Hornbeck ,
nal,' Combs. She was a home- ,# '

Please visit maker and a member of the '„
www.DoM,eliMa? tincoin to view Fairyiew Baptist Church.

- online obituary. ' She is survived by : her
husband, Harold Hughes,Beatrice Sr.; three sons , Phillip : ' ~ · '4- r
Hughes of Orlando, HaroldMoon Hukhes, Jr. of Northwood, - .

Beatrice Mooil of NH, and Christopher ' r . ,
 1

~ Brendham; TX and for- - Hughes of Mt. Vernon; 82 3 'merly of Jackson County, three brothers, Terry
died Saturday, February 27, Combs, Gary Combs, and , C ,]1
2016 in Brendham, TX. Jimmy Combs; and two sis- r,-0 - f rf ' :tel's, Anne Marie Stokely 1 ) i - t 'ilj /,vi ji :1 )1 -1 .1-- ..1 1.-': 1--1 1-4= 7-' r j .She was a housewife, and 1 ' 1 1 : -. 5 - i. 4 1 1 h )the daughler of th¢late Bob ~ and Penny Gay. Also sur- .-- .463 3 »

viving are eight grandchil-and Josie Phellner Brewer. dren, Eric Hughes, Derick ... -
 =.'..#.0, .

» ' Survivors are: her hus- Hughes, Phillip Hughes, Jr., .- ,band,. Roger Moon of Jeremy Collier, Hannah -~lease join us for a heart health event focused onBrendham, TX; two broth- Hughes, Emily Hughes,- ers, James Brewer of Caleb Hughes, and Ryan 1 making you a queen for the night. This FRE-E event- Corbin and Scott(Marlene) Hughes and two great features guest speakers, a free gift, massages, door prizes,Brewer of Richmond„ IN; grandchildren, Carsonthree sisters, Patty Brewer Hughes and Zoey Hughes, educational booths, a heart-healthy meal, and more!of Mt.Vernon, Mae Lee In addition to her par-
<Benny) of Santa Fe, TX. ents, she was preceded in
and Janie Powell of India- death by' two brothers, ' $9' napolis, IN; and several Wally Combs and Eddie Tuesday, March 15 , 1
nieces and nephews. , Combs and a sister  Marsha Rockcastle Middle School • 5:30 p.m. .. r-Besides her parents, she Hall.

. was preceded in death by: Funeral services were
For more information or tq sign up, contact Jana Bray .{-onebrother, Bud Brewer; conducted Sunday, Febru- Dr. Adrian Messerlione sister, Vicie Scott; and ary 28, 2016 at the Dowell , '' at 606. 256.7880 orj.bray@rhrcc.org by Frid* March 11. UK Gill Heart Institute g

Cardiologist, one nephew, RogerRecton & Martin Funeral Home ,
Memorial services for Chapel. Burial was in Ever- . ='4

Mrs.BeatriceMoon will be green Memory Gardens in *ROCKCASTLE 4°7 "t,aconducted Saturday March Lexington. . g REGIONAL .5, 2016 in Brendham, TX. 1/isti M,ww.DoweUM<v tin.com to - v, HOSPITAL 2 RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER * ~' ' Vt"Wr ,/%1~0~ iview online obituary

4 ..
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66Illi~}1*Ill$~Ilt"
CContinued from Al) sword sometimes having to tialinformants. "Itcanleave very dangerous for the "When we have a really come as confidential infor-

information to cause the ar- make deals with criminals, a bad taste in your mouth snitch," he said. "If a drug good one, who is giving us mants may be used at any '
rest of several other"bigger but sometimes you have to working. with people like dealer finds out they are big names and going out on time.

. dealers" or help to bust a weigh the good you can do that: But we have to con- about to get busted because· drug buys, we have to pro- One of the benefits, ac-
"drug ring," then he asks for the community against sider the overall good for this guy is helping us, he's tect him the best we can." cording to one official who

. permission from the court to just keeping this one person the community." not going to be very forgiv- According to local offi- asked to remain nameless,
- loi, er or drop the charges locked away," Peters said. Peters said the local sber- ing." cials, informants have "thenexttime adrug dealer
5 against the informant in ex- Reynolds agreed that iff' department typically Peters said occasionally helped with several busts hands off a baggie of meth,
. change for the information. there are some who do not uses three to four infor- informants are a huge ben- within the county over re- he may have no idea who

"It's a double-edged agree with using confiden- mants per year, "It can be efit to law enforcement. cent years and more will he's talking to."
'

uBoard" 66]~111" 66Caucus"
(Continued from Al) (Continued from All Show. (Continued from Al)the cost.

areas of the Livingston Members of the board change the license renewal The last day to introduce Tuesday, May, 17th for US Senate, US House and Ken-
School will have to be pre- also discussed the Redbud date for grain storage busi- new Senate bills is March 3. tucky House candidates.
sented and approved by the Ride which is coming nesses and for grain dealers We hope to move all bills All voters will also still vote on Tue>·day, November 8th

, Rockcastle Fiscal Court, ac- through Livingston on Sat- from August 1 to July 1 of originating in the Senate in the General Election for all rpces at your usual location.
cording to Judge Bishop. urday.April 23. Citizens are ehch year in addition to re- over the next two weeks and . The purpose of the caucus Saturday is only so that Rock-

The board has also re- encouraged to help wel- vising penalties relating to will start considering castle Countians can help decide the Republican candidate
quested an ARC Grant for come the estimated 500-800 grain storage violations. An- . House bills after that. that will be running for office in November.

If you have any ques- One of the benefits of the caucus. according to o,ganiz-the painting of a mural and bike riders as they visit the other passed agriculture-re-
 tions or comments about ers, is that Kentucky voters willhelp establish frc,ntrunnerScreating vignettes' in the area. lated bill is SB 191 which

proposdd · Livingston The first planning ses_ would'reorganize the State thes~ issues or any other in the campaign making the state important to the nomi-
School Museum. . sion for this evept is sched. Fair Board to 17 members. publlc pollcy issue. please nating process.

Members of the board uled forThursday  Marchlo Senate Bill 191 also man- call me toll-free at 1 -800- Officials say a sign of success is the fact that Dgald
announced thattherewillbe at 6:30 p.m. at Momma's dates the State Fair Board 372-7181 You can also re- · Trump, Marcio Rubio and Ben Carson have all brought

' eight riders from the Daniel Treats Restaurant in meet at least 10 times per viey the Legislature's work their campaign to Kentucky this week in an effort to gain
Boone Society following Livingston. year. It would require the . online at www.lrc.ky.gov. votes.

I the Boone Trace Traij on The board, along with State Fair Board to hold an ~
May 25. According to Vftalize Mount Vernon, are annual fair onthestatefair-
Tanya Cook, board mem: beginning to plan a city- grounds and opirate the
ber, the riders will be camp- wide spring clean up for Kentucky State Fair and
ing out for two nights,and Mount Vernon. Anyone in- World's Championship G

+1 -
will take part in a terested in participating in Horse Show and the Na- t
Lipings.ton HistoryDay be- the event should contact tional Farm Machinery j '
fore advancing down the Lynn Tatum at 3.08-4646.
trail. The riders will be . At the closihg of the 66Sale" 14%*- - .dressed in pionber style meeting, Bishop informed (Continued from Al) . 5* 1clothing. the board that approxi- -' - 1 F-- 1 4- -f- 5-,-- '

fhe board'also discussed mately 200 new jobs are has noyard sale restrictions : C ,
 1 4coming up with a fund coming tomountVernonvia and anyone may hold their /jF  - 9 f"STA ' -..«S

, raiser to purchase play- Oxford Government Con. own yard sale anytime. 16 ___=r«_a -~j--7-i,;_C-_I _, ~-- _-- ,-2.0./Ir- ~~ f I
ground equipment for the sulting. Bishop told the The fifth annual ,US 25 , - * --'<7 -

nexv Livingston Park area. board that the company is Yard Sale is scheduled for *,
 PEARL ASHER ,,, _, i '

A Jackson County RECC now taking applications at June 2-4 andthe highway in CENTER
Roundup Grant has been oxfordge.com or by calling Rockcastle County is ex-
submitted to cover some of (240)392-4192X6. pected to be lined with ven- 11 -.dors.

The US 25 yard sale is L ,Frankfort Update the fourth largest in the i
country and stretches over f JBy Jonathon Shell Banking and Insurance and 500 miles, inCluding Rock-

St«te Representative Local Governinent met. lhe castle County.
This week in Frankfort, highlight of Banking and Local vendors interested QUAR.rERBACK ' t.~ J 1~. ~ ~'~ ' END

RCY RIN/3 HOWARD OOFFEY

I worked along with other Insutance this week was in participating in the event , 87-:,6 :- I E, i 'House Re- , passing HB 408, which re- are urged to call (606) 256- 1 -'- l ')'- --9 & f ipublicans to ,- - j quires insuratice companies 9814 andin Livingston call *-I)~.~4-2 2 --~-:_f -1. »~ ~~ - _ 4promote -' to make a "good faith ef- (606) 453-2061. -1
1/1. f t 1 ,=-, something , fort" to locate beneficiaries There is also aFacebook i*=i

, we all value, , . -of life insurance policies. page centered on the event4 transpar- ; This issue has been in the if you search , 't--,4,-2 -"~ 11fAi - 4L, ency in gov- 1 ] news some lately. and the US]25YARDSALE.
ernment. - 3 -3 bill was in response to Gov- -

4 ,_-Out caucus attempted to emor >vin's decision not *

 Little League ' · Il -

+ . -- - I'-
+ > ~' ~,1*14, th<» first,]Jouse read-: to pL,rsue legal -action in a

1 ' ifig oil Senate Bill 45. This' related case. , I

bill requires public disclo - ,The budget pr·,ocess sign upssure bf retirement benefits seems to go on forever, per-'
from any public retirement haps too long for many. But are underway -

 «.p f*stem for all current and [he work of our subcommit- : BUDDY COXEND. past legislators, myself in« tees, which has been ongo- now for all , =
, cluded. - , , ing for several weeks now, . ~ . -

SB 45 passed the Senate is a reminder that the pro- ages 4- 12. ~A'-rL THOMASON '
*INGIACK PAUL balLEY, earlierthissession byamar- cessis working asit should. Call 308-4761 a

DENPENSIVF 9ALFBACKgin of 38-0. Unfortunately, The Executive Branch ~the bill has nothadthe same budgetis typically non*d for Blast From The Past®..' success in the House How- on by the House budget
ever, it isimportantforKen- committee until after the
tuckians, to have the ability first week of March, as was , registration This week's photo is of the 1961 Red Devil Senior Football Stars of Mt . Vernon High

School. If you have a photo for Blast from the Past, contact David Owens atto kno,v what their elected thecase during the 2012 and form. scoopowens24 @yahoo .cbm or 606-3860187 .officials are doingin Frank- 2014 sessions. That is ex-
. fort, hod that includes the pected to be the case again ·

public pensionsthey willbe this session. The budget
collecting. Public pension subcommittees are expected ,
transparency remains a pri- to meet up to that point and
ority of mine, and I will possibly beyond. ' Attention i

- work to see positive action ; Education is always at :
on this important issue. the top of our list for fund-

Also concerning pen- ing in a budget session,
sions, labt Monday I at- however this yearis particu-
tended a press conference larly challenging because of Rockcastle Rep ublicit,182«no

with 11}e Kentucky Chamber the more than $30 billion
of Commerce aimed at pension liability Kentucky
highlighting the seriousness faces. K-12 education com-
of tbe state 's $36 billion prises around 44 percent of Wbat you need topension crisis. Many yaars all state General Fund -1 * , ,

' .*1 .
of failed leadership has led spending, with post-second- , 1

to this crisis, and tough de- ary education claiming a
cisions inust be inade in share ofaround 14 percent. know about voting FL-_3<-"*
Frankfurt to right the ship The next largest share of \--.\ %

for our teachers and other General Fund spending
public enlployees. A ne* 'goestohealtheare-Lor, spe-

1 .: website was launched to cifically. state Medicald- ' THIS SATURDAY: 
....--l....'-,-

, help provide the public ac- which clainis around. 13 per-
' eurate information on the cent of General Fund appro- All Republicans registered by 12/31/15, bring your photo ID to Rockcastle Middle School

state's ,pension crisis: priations.
:Fww.kj pensioncrisis.com. , Ona more personal note, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. to vote in the Republican race for PRESIDENT. Vote and leave.

Tuesday  was a discour- last week we marked Na-
aging day in Frankfort with tional Future Farmers of hesday, May 17th:Planned Parenthood hold- America Week. As a proud 'ing a pro-abortio~ rally in for9er member of FFA,
rhe Capitol. Following their this is something that is near Go to your normal precinct (where you always vote) to vote in primaries for US Senate,
ej'ent, Democratic Leader- and dear to' my heart. FFA US House & KY House.
ship in the House allowed a was extremely important in

» ' ~ prayer that was incredibly inhelping medevelopmany
skills and gave me manypartisan und supportive of opportunities and relation- Tuesday, November 8th:

abortion. This was not a ,s hips that I wouldn't haveprayer offered to the God had otherwise. Go to your normal precinct to vote in the General Election for ALL races (Example: Republican
:hat I pray to, and I know As always, I welcome nominee vs. Hillary Clinton or Bernie Sanders).this does not reflect Ihe val- your comments and con-
ges of the people in Rock- cerns on any issues facing
castle County. ' our Commonwealth during N For questions, contact Doris Cromer, Chairwoman of the Rockcastle Republican Party.The Senate passed the« the 2016 Regular Session. I 1first House Bill of the 2016 can be reached through the 1, Regular Session this w,eek- toll-free message line in
House Bill 175, apeace of- Frankfort at 1-800-372- Paid for _ . (,8' - ~ 1ficer bill, padsed unani- 7181,oryoucancontactme bythe
mously and will nOw head via email at :*4 Rockcastle County ,to the G,overnor for signa- jonathan.shell@lrc.ky. gov.
ture. It will be only the sec- You can keep track of coin- ..~.Tr~ ,- i 119 REPUBLICAN PARTY ,ond piece of legislation mittee meetings and poten- Ill,rsigned into law by the Gov- tial legislation through the .1 1-_-is,  .*---" . ·, -C ,ernor so far this session. Kentucky Legislature ~

Wednesday was my Home Page at T '
committee day as both www. lrc.ky. gov.
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- Lady Rockets lose ~i . * 2- ~= ;7"lr=-- -71 > Rockets lose to
- 1 f

to Maroons by one :- f ,(, Ir , j -- ; 1 Casey in district
-1 ,The Lady Rockets Maroons 17 to 9 to cut the , '

1 ..pldropped a heartbreaker to lead to two at 65-63. 1 r4~ 1 - I'- i
the Lady Maroons from With nine seconds to go _ '

 r finals 72-59'1

Pulaski County last, .in thegame. aLadyMaroon, , , _ ~
Wednesday night by one stepped to the free throw 9 1 , 2 i '* _- _ ~ ' ' 5 11% '- Although -he Rockets ond foul with 3 '56 remain-
point 66-65. line andsankone oftwo for ' ' ' f '- ' «' A - 41~~- a ,li , had lost to the Casey County ing in the first quarter lim-

1, " ' --62 ---- * - Rebels by two at RCHS, in itingThe Rockets had battled a three point lead. The ' 3 ,;< 44 * 2- ,-- 24 ~ f . tion thereafter.r 1112, CIL

+1 11from behind - the entire Rockets rebounded the ball , ' ---- - fp„jl,~„, ,,~,: , ~~ _p~, , their first meeting of the sea- The Rockets were down
gtime, trailing 13-9 at the and Mahala Saylor went the i'- 1 :1, 1 , 4 ,:  son, and won at Casey in 15-9 at the end of the first
first quarter stop, 36-29 at distance, passing up the -. r:-1'-1 21.-~ ~ 1 ~ their second matchup, last quarter, 34-29 at the halfbut
the halfand 52-40 attheend three point attempt, togeta .1 , ,_- ~~ ~,, _~ ' £71 %#-<-~- | Wednesday night it was a had fought back to within
of the third quarter.  lay-injust before the buzzer ~- different story as the Rock- two at the third quarter stop

~They got down by 17 sounded. Saylorwas appar- 3- 4 ets fell to the Rebels, 72-59 50-48.
» midway through the third ently hoping for a foul but 1-- ,~ in the 47th District champi- r z«'1 g»t the first bas-Ill =ar *

quarter and were down 59- the whistle didn't blow and , ' 1-4-1 11, -, onship game. ket of the fourth quarter but
'' '9 ,46 with five minutes to go the Lady Rockets had fallen '·F '0 ,- 1 L .4- The Rockets took a hard Carson Noble then got a

c in the game when the Rock- 1, :Li 15*-29 it blow early in the game when three point basket to pull his
- ~*' ~ theirb'gce ,juniorLucas (Cont. to ADets took fire, outscoring the (Cont. to AD Gentry, picked up his sec-

nter

, 42 1 ''I -i --1 , 1 If * 3'-1 f~ ----

-

4 L :- ..I ' u3 , 3 - - 1 21S . .p * -'.- ''' f.'-Z---'' i , '* 3.,I .. .- , ''L 'L, .' 19. .
. 5 0 ..,- 4 - ' + , ' 6- imd'-i- 1.--0

, N TWI '

1.*ih grader Kenzie Himes came off the bench to ~~ ~,
/ / 1 l6 - J k ~ --- 12- i ~ li~-Nb]ILE j -1 /07-48-4fi ----i--- i-' 1~jil ' r -1 2,1  'pid the Lady Rockets with 15 points m their loss to '

_il

..

1 'Pulaski 61 th* finals ofthe 47th District Tournament.c d-ul#TY - ," ~-T='--~ - - ~6~,al .# - ~i-Im 1,3 '
-- 1 In Region 12. Opener 'f i1 1,

Ij ~- 1-- '.141 1 1 #.)1. Lady Titans denea , ./ 7. 4 84 ..
1 T '1 1 -*1

'' "' 4,, (H Lady Rockets 68=47 U, 1, , 1, i 1„, -~11, ,
The 6th ranked in the state Lady Titans of Mercer .. R -, , + 2, 4 1County handily defeated the Lady Rockets }h the open- l. Al . 1

JMembers of the Lady Rockets named to the 47thAll ing game of the 12th Region Tournament at Lincoln ~
District Basketball Team were, from left: Ashley County Tuesday night, 68-47.
McKinney, Mahala Saylor and Hope Kelley. The Lady Rockets got down 17-1 in the first quarter 4- but battled back to within four at the half, 40-36.

I - I -k-M.-&6 - - 1 ' · However, in the second half, the Lady Titans took con-
trot. outscoring the Lady Rockets 28 to 11 for the final -
68-47.

-1-~ Juniors Hope Kelley andMahalaSaylor weretheonly
1&

1, .- I. .-. two L:,dy Rockets in double figures with Kelley taking ' -:
.I- ' ll '1 hi,)11 point honors with 15 to Saylor's 11. Other Lady-3 - +- i-- 'L~12%,11' al-: ' Roil.cts tcoring were Ashley McKinney with 6, EIRme -

, 5 + Barker got 4, Jayi,a AIbright hit theonly threepoint bas- Junior John Cornelius puts up a jump shot in the.

-

'F ket for her team, Maddy Bullen got 2 and Kenzie Himes Rockets' 72-59 loss to Casey County in the champi-
onship game of the 47th Distrct Tournament held at1 , 1

RCHS last week. Cornelius scored 12 points for the
-

. Rockets.
1 1

'

I : I ,2 1-".0«d 1~3*'. , 1, '5: -14.-t-Yif, t'*I~''I~,A ,-*L 4,1.3 3,1 g. - , ,-& 1 1; 511 1-1-211!,4,¢ . f . '4 + , , , : 1
'44. z™

p ''.... -/ 7L

 S===» ...5.-9- --

I .... , *L #4,

1 4 4 +
14, 1 'l 2 - , 1 .e -/4 . , i. #

I :r!, 4 , : 1„ -:''jr]{,n- 4.1 94*7« ,{11!#J ..- - '. ..2 * - - - -3, 
1

.

_ 3 , -t- 1 ' - -4 , 1 -.
. 1't '.4 f 1 :' '-ref©'.L#& T '·- " ''' -- . ,~ . - R ---] *' 7 ., r

. 27 - - 11-6 FW.--le6,1 , 
1 J ,-4.r

1 - I '.9,5 6 I 1

- 3 -

I, 1-'-I-*Si - ' I .

,,r ,

-:- I -

'' '32 , ..1.':- A V , 1
I

,

-

_

- 2- I ./~ .//I.'154* , 4 -,- - 1 :

9 1 7724 -- r .

- - 1-/1 .1 , S- -4, f'' . - ,
/, ll 1

I '': - -1 < 1 -*, - Y-+ 9,1-2-<-1--1-f + 1> ,--# - 4, , 0 1-- iJunior Hope Kelley goes for two of her team high Junior Mahala Saylor directs the offense for the J _ -f .f
15 points in the Lady Rockets first round loss to Lady Rockets during the 47th District Tournament -- * j .--' 1 , .1
Mercer County Tuesday night in the 12¢h Region championship game last week. The Lady Rockets

- 'r
Tournament held at Lincoln County. The Lady lost to Pulaski County 66-65. Saylor had' 14 points ad- -

Rockets ended their season with a 16-14 record. in the contest. I 6 I , 1 1i .

-. . -I,

2, - - i %1
.' - -I At 4 - 1 /

-11 1 r.# 1 -

Members ofthe Rockets ,
- -,p-L~ hamed to the 47th All - - -- 1I, A -

- L ,+ a ' 9- I r'.1- ''
District Basketball Senior Dylan Rowe puts in a lay-up off a fast break

from left: Lucas Gentry, the 47th Distrct Tournament held at RCHS last week.
154 Trs Team are shown atleft, in the Rockets' loss in the championship game of

2- - -' A'bl1 1 r. 7 'L L. .';f -y-. #f ---- - -,«- -6 - i- John Corneli~s, Dylan
·r - ,-/-2~

Rowe and Carson10 All)~ - :i #T
Noble. The Rockets ,i ' 00¢1 3 ~d<* 1 i , ere scheduled to open ~
12th Region Tourna-
mei,t play Wednesday 40% F.Y.CI,1 '7-t-»»1, 1 -*<$-- 1 0

.

,
4 County High. - 1 -'

Till 1 --_~_ ~ J 1 11 11 -  1. 1 I - .

1 -I.- 4 f .,>.9 j -- 1-

- . .-1 - ..:. , / 2 - <254 -~ --14 41In 4~ 0, ,£ .,i:0~Yalk'.1 p, . 1/ '-~1 1, . ~35* 21'' ,
t

r .I . '.V31, 3 ,r_

1 21
51

,4 1/ ,« 12-,-, 1*w * . /7/ L.7 411'  *9.-=

..
.- 1 -

 during the Rockets' loss to Casey County in the

. . 1 -

i4/ ., •F, 1 4,-4.-' t * Senior Zach Loudermilk applies defensive pressure

Rocket cheer'leaders led the Rocket Rowdies in a cheer during a timeout Qf the Rockets loss to Casey County championship game ofthe 47th Distret Tournament ;
in the 47th Distri,it Tournament championship game held last week at RCHS. Photo by Jamie Cornelius. held at RCHS last week. j
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7 31«. Seeking to Hire- ' 14-1 _4-9 1.- 591 : j apart-time laborer to assist water operator,.: -635' --2 : W - ,.. .-.
1 Mail resume to: PO Box 540 -Mt Vernon, KY 40456,1 f VS G  ry 4-5 --.-

,

, --  Fish Day! ! + .8 .7 -f~-''p 4 1 - . 1f 41 , C -1 Now Is The Time For Stocking! !1 1

 

i - 61 / /' , I.'~~0 ' _ 1 13 1 Brodhead Farm Mart.• Brodhdad, Ky.
-, Thursday, March 10th from 2 to 3 p.m.

-

f .~ ~ · ..  ' * Channel Ctjisb * Largemoutb Bass * Redear
, * Bluegill (Regidar & Hybrid) * Minnows * Black Crappie (if avail)

* Grass Cal'p * Koi (IJA!!all)
To place an order call 1-870-578-9773

- - ..I

1-
-- - - 41,; I . Arkansas Pondstockers, Inc.-  .. * - Tt -4 -

-- 1 1 --
1.---:--

f - 1 Rockcastle Chapter DAR
, I -~ - 2-1 2~1. - . / ~1=- -- ~~ Now Taking Pre-Sale Orders ,

1 -* i 'S 1 7-31 .1\ A
---

Hidden Among Us - The Ame,ican Revolutionary
GS1„JUV - - 7th grader Laurel Yates cdncluded her historical year War Soldiers ofRockcastle County

for the RCHS swim team by competing at the This is a 143 page softbound book containing
KHSAA state championship this past weekend. Lau- Rockcastle's American Revolution

'Z+X91- '3 rel improved upon her seed placement of 38 to finish Patriots and the battles that they
33 out of 40 competitors in preliminaries. She was of fought. Pre-publication orders are

1 - 11 --1 - --
-- 2 , the youngestednipetitors thereandone ofonly three

,~ seventh graders competing in the 100 freestyle. Lau- $15.00. The cost will be $20.00 after
now being taken and the cost will be '-- -- -5-rel recorded her fastest time of the year at 56.84. She , publication. 100% of the proceeds will

i is the school record holder in the 100 freestyle. go towards purchasing a military
Senior Morgan Renner works her way to the goalin monument for Rockcastle's Patriots to
the Lady Rockets' loss to Pufaski in the finals of the By Katen &mm Adams be placed at the courthouse,
47th District Tournament last week. Renner scored 2~T~ ANNUAL LAKE CUMBERLAND Please mail check payable to13 points for the Lady Rockets. BULL & FEMALE SALE KSDAR Rockcastle Chapter and send to:

Karen Adams
4064 Kenesaw Drive • Lexington, KY 40515Morgan finishes fourth in - --- Or call (859) 273-9015Russell County Stockyard· Russell Springs, KyMen's Bowhunter for UC

c The University of the JD Morgan of Mt. 60 Performance Sulls wir\ 964#hee#7-48*4 g30 Fall Yeailings l-\Kintu©kyl, Cumberlands CUC)Archery Vernon placed 4th with a 30 Spring readings i Proud. /ream had a great start to 573 in the Men's Bowhunter Over 50 calving ease bulls Accepting New Patients, their indoor season on Sat- Division. Over 100 Females Sollurday, shooting in the Inau-  Head Coach Kris
- gural Collegiate Indoor Strebeck commented, "I'm 0 Smithland Charles (Bud) Smath - (270) 576·2708 Cell Registered Hygienist

State Tournament in very happy with the out- ~ Angus Farms 52~~ ~1~&<51~Tyt,2 In Network with the following insurances:Ashland.'Along T, ith UC, come of the State Tourna- 54*/. {140 smjlhlen @duo- county com
thele were five other ment. We had several that Delta Dental Premiere, Guardian
schools represented; Union hit PR'sand that is what you

 --I--H-»-I-I~'H-I.~~~M~~'•4„i-„i~=„~•·--i~- ~i.-Ii «·-„~•i,i•.„i~'•~'•.,IM.„„-»,.~,·,Ii~,~i,~*.I»,Hi•. 1 Anthem Dental Blue • Traditional PPOCollege, Midway Univer- want to see at a tournament.
sity , Kentucky Christian Now, we will go back to -est»A Superior Dental • Humana • Dentemax
University, Campbellsville work for the next two weeks Call today for appointment.. 606-256-5812' Upi, ersity, and E,stern to gear up for Indoor ,&1 ~ ~'.~ 325 Richmond St. • Mt. Vernon ,Kejitucky Unive-rsity. Regionals/Nationals." 440#Pf'-',64411 - ™.,I J 1

The tournament con- The UC Archers will be
sisted of 7 divisions includ- competing in the USIAC In-
ing Women's Recurve,. door Nationals on March (=-Grille - - ---- ~ ----- p I - -- -- -10*

' JA blj,FIR*mi*11:Aplt.~~11~111.!id-[0*0*nh1- 1
Women's Bowhunter, 4th-6th in Ashland, Ken- .

. Women's Compound, Men's tucky. ~4*1*r,@#*#Gj»,%~*(~~,Bas } c Bow, Men' s Now ServingBowbunter, Men's Com-
pound, and Men's Recurve 661tockets"

L 4 - I_+ ~:121]3tl*·ossible ' (Cont.fromA6) ,
 ~er,L, , 1 , 41 I. Ti41441 *2-946*ki-*22 --

team to within one at 52-51.

61,ady Rockets" 6vers cost the Rockets four - *94443-0*0@**hijAmIt was 58-55 when turn-

(Cont. froin A® I ' , Rebel baskets in a row and

to Pulaski County for the . two miAutes left in the
~hird titne this season. ' game. From there, the $*™1~Yitfz-~<21,1557.-£:v'Opl ·41One of the problems for Rebels went five for six Opening at 7:00 a.m. daily
the Rockets was that start- from the free throw line for 1 )-j>'1**~~~ ~~11~1~'#*#>31*4Lkling center Ashley the final 72-59. Ii,c,ited 41 1.*,it 62 (fr;r~ner Rockc:]:,f}e Slealihoose)
Mc Kinney picked up her . The Rockets, who are Phone 666-256-0131second foul atthe 6:56mark usually high percentage 1 ost-]111*,%182- {~iM i#.*#IMI*Ki*g.{~i~.t-&1of the first quarier and saw from the charity strip,went . 1 , 1 11 - - 1 - , , 1-1 -, - +limited actioti thereafter, al- 8 for 15 to Casey's 10 for
though senior Morgan 14. r . . - ''
Renner -was ihe only Lady· Gentry, despite his foul
Rocket to foul out with 1:22 troubles, was still highpoint 14. 1
left to go in the game. man for his team with 17, \ 1 \ 144 Il . 4 - 0 B - -

However, eighth grader including six for six from 1f} 11.2
4, .Kenrie Himes came off the the free throw line and one 1 1 3 ,#/ C.It 4. 1 '1

} bench toreplace McKinney three basket; Noble got 13; --
and was the leading scordr · John Cornelius had 12; Jor-
for her team with 15 points. dan Hawkins came off the At th€ End of the * ionth?The Rockets turned the bench to score 8; Thomas

~ ' ball over 19 times in the Burdette got 5 and Dylan
game to the Lady Maroons Rowe and Zach Louderimllo
14 and hit 17 of 23 free , scored two points each. g . DIthrOWS to Plila, ki's 15 of 22. f ,  TheRockets were sched- -1& 'M e»*'~

Have you ever looked at yourOther Rockets scoring uled to take on the Mercer ifr 'were : Saylor with 14 ; County Titans in regional .
 1 bank account at the end of the

Renner 13; Hope Kelley got action Wednesday night af- i f..,:.0" 2. month and wondered whete
12; Jayna Albright 3 and terpfess timeofthe Signal. .4'- ,all of your hard-earAed moneyEmme Barker. Maddy The Titans are ranked went? Then this class is for~a~ken and £intly Adams, 2 ~~~tlcleillt~.the -4/5. 11 8*12( A,-11*2}EY _ you .

I.

[Us -s• - 1 - - -2 , The instructor will teach you' 3/

~ -ZZ  ...4*res**_=A .... . ---' fw how to make a simple budget
b\£.1 f-livn- ~~~*. -  n. -2 - 5 and stick with it, These

classes are for the masses, noPY+1 -9. 4-1 -4, AS- Iti 1 1 1-Aix'Al f- , financial mumbo-jumbo, no&.re:..'c<<-»*-~.4_.~, - r-=-_-pt-f]- 2.--fl]3-- - tricks, just smart budgeting to-6 - -
- -_~
- --  really goes.

help track where your money

~2_4-~*1 - -
-

.
---

- Z--38.- #b- Bring your monthly bills, your- , monthly take-home payamount, and get ready to start·
2016 with a budget.,

49.01
7

-3 1$ f.*i
-- ; } Q 1 91 -- - : 7 T-hur:sdays, {_foginnina March 3rd -3 It. Vernon Elementary Sth grader Silas Durham

(Four classes - March 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24thj *'. C :«, 4. 2'.5~2# +,2was selected 13 rep,-esent the state of Kentucky at .
the Mid-States Ail Star Swim Meet in Indianapolis, 6:00-7:30 PM - ·2-- - ·4*' 25*
IN this past January. Silas competed against swim. Rockcastle Adult Education Center . '15 0 v 2 . .1

: mers representing 5 other states in the 1650 yard ,
freestyle event. Not only a great swimmer, Silas rep- Instructor: Brandy Smith j 'Sovi#*2 -13127~:Ntj~nr~1:1:Zint;ln;3sC:1; -

U  at MVES. Silas is the son of Conley and Jennifer For more information, call 606-256.0218. -- '.
, Durham and proud big brother of Piper Durham of

Brodhead.
- -' .....1.Il....P~ ..' ....1 IiI'le- - 1. ,* i i. i i ./ -

I .,
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'A , h 1 1 6 1 8 11  M 1/A 1'1 1 1 4,1- filapC 41
. <- »,«-1 Family Pack Boneless Beef .j,m:&.~.All'r~,9~%1

New York Strip 1/ Ca#VI ,/~I//2//Age,4,246%62,ffgfil
» 1. R) 47.' 23 Stea~s *j]1 ~i~~~#-

1 , 345'
,

< 1 food stores Fresh Whole Boston Butt *2*44
' - 34 91: ..4, 414 2, 17 V YA 74 ,-*1*FU11,1 "51 : 1 '1 ; 01,lj (:1 1 *, 11 <fi B {·  Pork Roast 3 *.17 . .'- 71/ -:.-

,

Fresh Idaho 3 f 1,2, Petatoes * 2'1„ /« 1 '..-..r..I.. , .' 4*'i", r,1 , 1

j,j-*t- 1%.j#' 3 -1 5 lb. or More, Fresh 1 -' 4 3 ,-11

10 lb.bag -~«* ,:,~- -~, ~~~~ums[Icks / Ajlb. 4434~2*9,  v : Be,53 Chicken Tlliglls +Va *94*14, i

,{A r "ij 1,,a'~i 'ti /.I ~lk . ,~~,Fresh Yellow *.'.0
-

1 r r Family Pack Bone-In Pork P.X'~-F9~~-*,f  "-~~~ *'~ 1.~AlOnions , ) steaks -.. . .I - '-9 31*112.- .f. : %-r*.*1~~4>Si- »2 3111.bag ; «sc, 0 -j,titti 'r,GE N e 03,;;1~1.:..B/.7 " or Country Style
Fresh Mini 1 *vt s __t Pork Rns - - lb. Ii#VEOL//~*I

' ]Carrots 1 ,1 SUGARDALE HAM 4\

811.9 5%.+ ail . r 4. M :2 ,~1 lb . bag Um ) Sh 'lilk -:rer.tkn 6 > .' ..4 '4- 15 ,8-Fill.Nit./Qi,L ,---«-
IUFresh Naval » 113. 3 (J d lb. '44!,4 , » ..·*91. '; 1 1a:u*f.49 141Orailges *, -- 4 m-,7,j'>

0/ 1 09 - 7 *3~ Famity Pack Thin Sliced Boneless . 1

or Red Delicious - 11 j- ~ Clilekeli *ti:fjjj{ AA :40,71 uAggles 811).bag Y Breast 1

p. lb. .'*i *,,' de .' 1
.:f ' Assorted Varieties 10 to 10.5 i ,- ' -s . Fairgrounds ,

LITTLE DEBBIE OZ BAO $ / · t. t- ,
 -~v Hot Begs ~ eNT:rd i:Kfi:ecall)11,

Mini .
 4," 10 / r

: 1 ;,A 13 ''.Ls

Donuts . -,r w * /.L,&41 12 oz. pkg :---_ --Bflf
*' 2 Liters 12 Packs Sara Lee- 20 Oz

Assorted Varieties ft,~lf,j57,'JAssorted ~ Coke & Pepsi & Old Fashion) *>1 00'ites i<. 1, 1, 1,21 Varieties « qroducts /,91 Products Bread2 1!huffix, i '23 ' -' - Ili,in *IV. .1- :1 laVS j m ,,4 ~.,lil~ ,k' ;» A *.2- .#11-'·'p lj2'*1&10,
, r ... , 6.-,t--"r,/4,;*:ipotato Chips ~ *) . ]: 71 pr_~ -----1 91/h*j¢11 '1#1 ~-1 411

, e.=441 ; b,, Ap-40-,1, 9 r j.#~&11&1 C 'A'J NI *Ji{ ' 3-, ' 1& ,/ 1~ 10-10.5 oz bag 2 1 =tl N \1461 £76·4.(Al......, 10.5 oz bag iss. .'SEA.
-

W... .
,

,\0;3 i ilricj,·1' .) :t.i g {Jil-) F :.(:j : 1·1. 1.~A; j'/ 33*9,11;1 , Iili~I:\; ic.]E; 1 :311; il, 04,) 1 :}
I ' ' *-,fj ; 3 -~,' '- I"*'41-<:cy'A>' 34* 4 1:k.8.4.{A ~:5:89 , ':.:5- 4:j. ".~1i'D{ ],5.· f _. 49]43·.~I 42281 :5 &(9& ffdy LY #63 'L, ·''-IT/ - -- -

Assopted Vapieues KNORR Betty Crocker Asserted Varieties i Kellogg's
Pasta op Rice . ~u Gratin or Scalloped 14-231 NISSIN I Apple Jacks, Froot Loops

Corn Pops or Frosted makesTop Ramon, .. , 1-r »~ SIDE ~.-  POTATOES .*0%1 1 NOODLES I6 r , .1 ,4,8~~, ,¢1)32:i~.5-ht,&9·4 4 43, 14* RMa"* d i &*:TZ*) C':2~5.13~ - j .·{, i«-..- ~ 1>!.4-1--.E.f,DISHES 7~~ «j~-~ 4.7-50zill[g ~ )2·, 4 12 ct 360z. pkg. ~ j;,4-· ©41 CEREALS
Fle'.'Zi ' r

..~r·, f.~1'. -'..r'.f * 54'·'r*,ts':f . 5, AFT,.- , .j.':-f 'll,f .,<*1 . 1 - t-'- .t' ,~'..r-~~~~~ :>11 , -.-17-19 oz. pkg.
I '.1, 11,3 1/, NAM#16. 4 , Il <1 1 ..:,"42 '1.. ,~1,~ 11!1~, J i.. 1.' :J I 11*A 011 f 0 '......

'

1 '1 ijt , 4.4-5.7 oz Bkg ./ 21.-,75 ''..:, i , - , IY  ,- 6 :. 1,6.. -1 ,.,-2 ,- s-1-.I-125.'TZ- ..'C~A-'.ZI .I.- 27:----- Al--5 [ 1 -. ..2,1.-.5 ..1 2 1.--_FZZLLe 0121S1'~-2~~S~'SS knEZ ju _U.i_L -_-., -'L. I.--1 *./.1-:,
Assopted Varieties TOTINO'S Assorted Varieties KRAFT

- BANQUET PIZZA ROLLS COFFEE MATE;
1 Refrigerated, ~b~ts< -:, 1 AMERICAN ~

e;3 LIQI.f 5,:4 <CREAMER 5 %#ti,t > j. SINGLES
POT  41&,231 '{ 40 ct - 19.8; 1 5 6,Anwg PIES * 4 E'*'i 1&4) 4271 4:#1 820Z.,1(9. 1, ~X f >1.,f ('.-': I'.S' 4f~**<,-1 ~.c:j cz pkg

I ./ I. * * I
N 0 = : '.1 '1% , -ds#-4:32- - P. f4 , 12 eL 94 '70101

N.. ..~.. / : ..., I . ./3 6 'i -11 4 11 i-t Uifil ~:-· 5 \fIC{t--4 t 1- T ~ , .i I. ,- , -- ..: ....
'-/-1 n A

I , » WYLWOOD KIGGIN'S GINGER EVANS ~ GINGER EVANS
&:'- 1 Whole Kernel Corn, „=, 2, ,-1.d FROSTY] } Granulated 1 1 Self-RisingI'. , ~«~ Cream Style Corn, A F-1...Ii''i> ~Ii©~ FLAKES } t·' '2 t
]~ Cut or French Style i ~%4%*6$. , 34 3 . 0'' rr f "hp 1

. Sugarl ::,-:<61 Flour
' .,43: 1 :- I Green Beans 17 oz. box 1 ly,;5'*t,disul ,

2 , C.'32 ·  ~ 4 lb.--24:. *,~21 i ,(..Dj ~ ~*'~ .iii 354 1 1 bag Y Ju 1 5,2 ~ 5 lb. 0 44,·'*st#J or can 4 1-, _1 1,' 1 ~i~~;~ . 1 . c- , + .  bag
-1-2.'.5.L-b.Z. CK Z.1.I. 1-.1--N. ' -. - . ". ... „.-- .:.- .i., -6. ..Linpi .7. ' , ,-1~E'&;-L.2.*ClIZCIZLL-lm'12-ErLS:LLC.UM_·ZE- .'A # .l fl'. -. . . ..'»1'. :-M '_ : a .-„,J

11~]/L WESTCOTT PORTSIDE J. Higgs Buttery Round COBURN FARMS J
. Country Style) Vegetable Chunk Light in water ' SNACK CRACKERS

15.1 oz. Spread9 oil ~ TUNA 1 ,;· ~ ·*
0 . p '71 11

5ozcan . ,< 2'«- box :4 45 oz tub4 **2%'.R.~".64~:}.* ~ E "9** 5, '.*,;lbi ] r~t, ces*~~ il, f, 1 f : j"**- 4-,- , . A'.

a.,' . 7/4 , M- 30 4,/4-1 1 1
, ') ·J U2,1 42 7 /<1-J , ~16*» 316# i,p:) C i j,~' -~, fl.oz , .1 -1 . -I. ... -- --

.
-

2 , - 4 --.1 ,
.

WE ACCEPT WIC, EBT, DEBIT, VISA, MASTER CARD & PERSONAl CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OF PURCHASE- 
4 i.4.4f

. I

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday - Saturday ~ 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday1 r

2\, ' I .' .~
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1 Drug epidemic destroying
1, 0 41-1

t
7I youth at alarming rate , 8

F .
« Submitted by threat. We all know that, tried to make a difference . 2 P

/
1, Nancy Mullins and the country had better in the drug problem in this '. . fThie political candi- bewary, but wehadbetter areais Hal Rogers.") , % 1

5 : dates, the pundits{ and the also be wary of the threat * Approximately half 5f press have for months fo- from within. of the deaths from over- . _ 1
p-

cused obsessively on is- Thestatistics arealagn- dose wascausedby heroin y -_i sues like the imminent ing. and prescription pain kill-
, physical threat Isis poses * The number of dis- · ers.

to U.S. citizegs, from pos- connected or disengaged * Death from prescrip-
I -sible future Syrian immi- youth between the ages of tion pain killers was twice LI---#e if- 0,9#*W, grants (and otheremotion- 18-24 in New York City that of homicides. '. - -- --F

ally-spiked, hot-button alone ( according to * The number of opio- , 1

-

topics). . Rootcause.org) is at least ids prescriptions has qua- - i i'- -* SU fSo fixed on Trump's 316,000. Across the nation drupled during the period /--

continuous outrageous be- in the 25 most populated from 1999 to 2013. -0*'L-«= -C.'**i* >%1= 1
havior and immature an- cities, .nearly 6 million or * The use of opioids 1. -tics, the media has faUed approximately 1 in 7 fall ' during pl'egnancy can re- - - - - _, 4 -to bring to our iittention into this category which sult in drug withdrawal -,.. 1 - ., ' ~1 ~, , '",, -4/.1[hat his rhetoric has no applies to those unem- syndrome in newborns -1 -Jsubstance, no real plan. ployed, not in school, abd talled Neonatal Absti- - - -i , , ,-*. -- : 1 ,

_ (One would have with or without a high nence Syndrome (NAS) --4-4 ----1... - -I- j -li I , 11 , 'Mi i1 . thought that the Republi- school diploma. The city which causes lengthy and iI can Party, after 8 years of with the highest rate ofdis- costly hospital stays. Ac- 11 ' --1 7-' f hating Obama, Would have connected youths is San cording to a new study by Rockcast~ County Chamber of Commerce President Steve McKinney, center,i had time enough to orga- Bernardine (18.8%), fol- the National Institute on presented Eugene and Steve Taylor, of EST Tool & Die, with the Small Businessnize alid put forth a more lowed by Detroit ahd Char- Drug Abuse, an estimated Member of the Year award during the annual Farmers/Businessman Banquet~ viable candidate.)  lotte. 21,732 babies are born held Thesday night at the middle school., For instance, I have yet * According to the 2015 with this» syndrome in the . .-_- · fto hear concern or remedy DEANational Drug Threat U.S. In 2012, a 5-fold in-for one ofthe most serious Assessment, the leading crease since 2000.n#tional problem, the drug cause of death nationwide The main message put - '-epidemic which is killing was drug overdose. Deaths forth by Hitler was that he ,' and destroying lives at an from drug overdose was up was going to "make Ger-alarming rate, especially of 7% to a total of 47,000 su- man,y great again", and 1 S .~ American youths. + perseding deaths from all more recently Putin's mes-Maybe when the citi- types of motor transporta- sage has been that he is go- ..-- - ..1 6 6 &%
-- -i

j zeno ,are led to worly ob- tion. This statistic does not ing to "make Russia great - ''1 ----Z ----
- 3sessively about a possible include drug abuse related again." So when I hear 5 1- r 5 * 14

, - threat from outside, they deaths such as heart fail- Donald Trump say repeat- .

: i ill forget or ignore the ure, stroke, accidents, etc. edly that he's going to - -1 j \,. 1C shocking numbers of (According to Date "make America great , 14 -r people being destroyed Kirby, who works closely again", I feel a chill *my™,---2
our society from within. drug prevention program people in order to form a .- k - r - F| -:% 1

from what is happening to ~ with the many-faceted spine. I think "we the ~ 5<> WA-1 -3.-0 14~ The numbers of disen-  called Unite in Pulaski more perfect union and -6 * _ -/-./,- ]--«#i - cgaged, unemployed urban County, "There will never prepare for the common tyouth are shocking. The beanaccuraterecord ofall defense" needto start pay- , r---1.«-UT>, 1 1, . numbers of drug-related the deaths, crime, and dev- ing attention to the decay. deaths and crime4 arestag- astation caused by the fromwithin while keeping

*

i ' gering. The numbers of abuse of narcotics. The a keen eye on threats from 1 C "~41 -~-_, , 31.1 fi- FYI,- - '4 -'- -
-r : children abandoned by only person who really has outside,

a parents areshaineful The - -' ,%0Wir,fi,VI,(,~  1,'01,'ti»% 42~ <
r,

'1,111-, 3 -- 4 - r.1 -4 , l~, numbers of fbi?ing iqner , hz Reckcastle' Clbuntv - b * 4i. city schools at'e soaring 2 Rockcastle County«,Kiwanis Club member James Miller, left, presents KathrynWhy aren't these prob- PRIDE awards $1,000 for Pope with the Distinguished Community Service Individual award during the
j lems and issues being ad- Farmers/Businessman Banquet held Tuesday night.dkessed, u enviromental education
+ . Most of the candidatds Eastern Kentucky said PRIDE's Tammie Wil-seem not to know they ex- ~pRIDE announced today son. ·., ~ ist. Only one or two have that a total of $ 1,000 was "Our region is blessedj' inade brief mention of awarded to Mt. Vernon El- with incredible natural re-< - these.

The press, who(instead ementary School and East- sources, so it is important 4 ,
,

; · of assessing the needs of ern Rockcastle Water As- that every generation 4
,

1 the country 'and being sociation for hands-on en- learns how to be good . , 1

i , them lothe forefront of the vironmental education stewards," Wilson said.
I political discussions), play projects during the 2015/ "PRIDE has been working' 1-
, one candidate against the 16 school year. in the schools for ajmost 20 - ,
j other and ask the same The funding was years now, and we hear so ', , , , i
| tired questions and get the awarded through the many stories of children

1 1 11
1 same (related or unitlated) PRIDE Environmental who changed their fami- . P #

1 answers at debate after de- bducation Grant Program. lies' habits on litter and re- T1 1 1-1 1 1 11 11
bate. And when the de- It was made possible by a cycling. Environmental , , , '' '''

 :,/1,''t, .,ufc,*211~ ''' "'.,- 11
1 bates turn unruly and grant to PRIDE from education is making a dif- , 1~, I,

childish, news "re- ToyothMotor Manufactur- ference in our region."
. hashers" excitedly tell us ing, Kentucky (TMMK). "Beyond that, hands-on 1 , , , ''I„EY!'*.,1-'' :T'-~1 '' 'lit'~14 2,;, 1.,+-7''Jsir , '-i the "energy " blew the roof Oyerall , PRIDE nature projects really help ' ~ - +A~-*dixtezi#& M+~

r3 off. awarded  $32,253 to students learn' a variety of ~ , ,J 2,1I would like td hear schools that applied for the subjects," she explained. ' , , 4 -1 Z.-1 211 1 ; - 11.1- +P~ 1 2 -

6 some Aerious, new, intelli- grant program across 42 "The environmental edu- Tom Mills, at right, was the 2015 inductee of the Rockcastle County Agriculture
gent. innovative ideas as cdunties of southern and cation activities give them Hall of Fame. Presenting the award to Mr. Mills and his wife Cloye is Conserva-

: bow to address the impor- 4 eastern Kentucky. The a chance' to apply what lion District Board Chairman Tommy Harold Mink.
t tant issues, if indeed they ' grants can be used for a they are learning in math
,2 have thought about any- variety of educational ac- * and science and other 69~ to local police

r , 2 thing beyond what to say tivities that help sfudents classes. That means they
to get elected. And.I am appreciate and care for the understand and remember -

f not talking about a plan to environment and to Serve their lessons better." & A. ., ~ poinp money into a failed their community. Since 1997, PRIDE has ' : 4 ff . * so-called "war'on drugs". Mt. Vernon Elementary awarded 1,533 grants that .
*r-

--rhis isn tjust a problem School wal awarded $500 inipacted 745,575 students -,/bly: IT- -
i ' -

'/ina few areasofthecoun- to buy supplies forits en- across the region. Schools ~~ - 9 ; ; 1 2 14 Ef try that affects a few vironmental education have'used PRIDE funds for , ~ -- j - -- - ,-a -
3: people. The candidates program. Students use the a wide variety of activities, ,-- -0 -

-

: and the press have to be greenhouse and outdoor such as starting recycling ~ ~7 --IR*1 ; awafe ofthis. It'sone ofthe classroom to conduct sci- programs and building out-inost serious problems fae- ence experiments , and door classrooms , nature -, . ing us as a nation. they operate a school-wide trails, wetlands and green- 111 12 When each major city recycling program, ' houses. -,--1 «
i in the country has literally - - - RA _ /

They will conduct an Promoting environtnen- - 6*-c-,»1-y4\ -«. hundreds of thousands of /*,31,4/energy study with compact tal education is one the key' - young people labeled "dis-,
engaged"' or "discon- fluorescent lightbulbs pur- missions of PRIDE, a non- - . - g*~. 1--za
nected". according to a re- chased through tbe grant: profit brganization, The

The Eastern Rockcastle other two missions are 1-Mcent KET documentary,
leaders at all levels had WaterAssociation will use cleaning up the region's
better pay attention be- its $500 grant to inform its waterwaJs and removing

 .~ 3- '-:14 I -#-3-'"&9.,-/./%~&'-'~Iri~.t -cause such a burgeoning customers how to use wa- solid waste problems. 1 - -

population spells disaster terefficiently, forthe good Foun(lelin 1997 by Con- . ™'»*.,:/§'pgs/#r~811,-71-  - E.L<3 - _-J, -7_ ifur the future of a nation of the environment and for gressl}lan Hal Rogers and - , r, - 14*11 tr :p -4 r -41 6 -
' whose. wannabe leaders lower water rates. With its the late General James E. - -- 1 13= 2 -4 11-,- 41 '
. are engaging in outrageous monthly bills, it will mail Bickford, 4 " 1,1.4 - '-1 3

- - 0 1.: public name-calling, bul. a one-page information PRIDE works alongside - 1
- -r-jlying, and degrading, dis- sheet and reminder list citizens, teachers and _-1 1'_--5-1,1 1' 1 - + I -- - Jr- -1-4=

V- ~-=m--*4.1respectful behavior. While about how to use less wa- elected officials to improve -=' 341&914= .
I #li

some of the 'candidates' ter at home. ' the region's environment Kenny Robinson, Branch Manager of Peoples Bank in Mount Vernon is showni <
antics are so ridiculous as ' '1 want to congratulate and quality of life. giving a check for $500 to Mount Vernon Police Chief Brian Carter. Robinsony ,

, to be thought funny, it is the grant recipients and For a complete list of said his bank is please to support the local department and the bank is proud of'
i actually a scary time. thank the educators who gra.nt recipients, please our local police force. Carter said the funds will be used to purchase needed equip-' i
2 - Isis is, of course, a areleading these projects," visit www.kypride.org. ment and be appreciates the support of Pe(,ples Bank.

r 1 ...'.. 4 -

91- , 111 ,11
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,.,I, - 1 4 1£2 i*, ,,„~'1.~~ ure ofowner to niaintain re- Nakota S. Chfford: men- der influence of alcohol/ Oscar L. Emerick III:

tion, bw issued for fla. hol beverage container in action slip.

Robert Russell: public Eveb n Clines: no tail motor vehicle, improper reg- Luis A. Gonzalez, Jr:

-1 , ' ~'r---***«11.1MI~ intoxication controlled sub- lamps. $75 fine plus costs. istration plate, no operators/ failure to wear seat belts,
.1-'

Feb. 12.22,2016 , stance, $50 plus costs. Corey A. Coots: one inoped license, no/expired Part 391 ofFed Safety Regs

William R. Sandlin: alco- headlight, fa,lure to notify Ketitucky registration re- - Qualification of Drivers,
Bily R . Barron, et al v. lion. Jeffrey S. Lawless

hol intoxication in a public address change to Dept. of ceipt, bw issued for fta. license su,pended for fta.
Di,niel Baker, complaint Nicholas M. Cundiff:

Delolis Jean Buins v. fail ure of non-owner opera- place, $50 fine plus costs. Tran~., bw issued for fta. Pearl Pitman: nokxpired Charles Marlow: failure

Jacob D. Stewart: receiv- Elliott J. Dooley: failure registration plates, $25 fine to wear seat bells, $25 fine.
Gary Lee Burns, Sr, peti- tor.to maintain req. insur-
·,ion for dissolution of mar- ance and reckless driving, 5 ing stolen property, 90 days towear seatbells and 8 other plus costs; no/expired regis- . Amber A. Mddley:

riage. 5 days in jail/credit time m jall/to serve concurrent w/ charges, bw issued forfta. tration rece;pt, $25 fine. . speeding and no/expired ,

state sentence; operating Yadira G. Hetiera: alco- Albert R Seals: trattic, all Kentucky registration re-
KEBMIC v. Freddid served/costs waiped (each motor vehicle under influ- hol intorication in a public others, license suspended for ceipt, action slip.Terry L.

Dale Noe, complaint Coulit).
Pinnacle Bank v. Kim- Steven Pitman: failure of ence of alcohol/drugs, sen- place, bw issued for fla. ita. ' Shelton: Pt 393, Federal

beily Oglesby, $13.075.08 non-owner operator to teneing order entered. JonatlianEarl Hook: 1,ub- Gaiy Smith: traffic, all Safety Regs, Parts Needed,

Eddie G. Vanninkle: lic intoxication, drug paia- others, license suspended for for Safe Operation, $12.50
plus claitned due. maintain reg. insurance and

Pinnacle Bank v. Melissa operating on suspended/re- fleeing or evading police, phernatia - buy/possess (two fta. fine; Pt. 393, Federal Safety

Jarpis, $16,021.09 plus voked operators license, 5 sentencing order entered. counts), bw issued for fta. Kelvin D. Sullivan: traf- Regs, Parts Needed for Safe

William G. Williams: Pocholeco N Martinez: fic, all others, license sus- Operation, $12.50 fine plus
clicnied due. days in jail/to serpe/costs tleeing or evading police, operating motor vehicle un- pended for fta. costs.

Lisa Marie Duncan v. Ja- waived (each count).
son Dewayne Duncan, pe- Nakota Clifford: disor- sentencing order entered.

Speeding: Theodore R.
lition fordissolution of mar- derly conduct (two counts), Barker, Collin D. CasS,

riaff:ijlia,n Joseph Miller v. 2;1' 51511~ce. Tabitha L.Clm-k, Britney M. Associates in Dentistry,~ ~
CasKandra Deanne Mliler,' terrolisocthreatening, false Thompson, license sus-

petition for dissolution of stateineitts and concealment g~dendAn:,h~44 ~:*0~~(9- Acceptillg lieiv patieilts. (0tnarriage. Cl-()0048 of facts prohibited, menac-
ing, resisting arrest, public Kila A. Cable, Christi,pher

C. Cunningham, action slip: Most insurances accepted V #9* 7 /
intoxicatioli, obstructing Manuel A. Ugalde, court
 P{ t*:8<11~1/vid,: 7..4.

I f*i.&41*Lift:<,i_¢;13 governmental operations,
L , ---- f domestic violence and notice sent;

Ima Cotton: failure to use , ' alld ,
, · :,11 *161 46 ' abuse, court notice issued ,

 /ASC'child restraint device in *-

1 -, _ _ -- 9- 6 -11- - for famuerse~o~pnp:e~~l~~rae)20 hicle, license suspended fur -  - all Medicaid including
16:1 or Ruth Luits,ford v. wear seat belts, license to be fta.

Jennifer Ow eits, et al, forc- in possession, theft by un- Dakota Scott Baldwin: Humana Care Source L-

' ible detaiiler complaint.
Midland Funding LLC v. lawful taking, bench war- possession of synthetic

drugs and drug parapherna- ,
- Matthew ' Carpenter, rant (bw) issued for. fta.

Shawn R Davidson: fail- lia-buy*ossess, sentencIng Call 606.256-0288
$1,286.03 pluc claimed due. orders entered.

ure to wear seat belts, im- -

Midland Funding LLC v.
Kenneth Coffey, $1,251.22 proper/no windshjeld, li.

plus claimed due. cense suspended for fta/bw -

SeringleafFinancial Ser- issued. Pongo fire Departmel#'s
Stevie W. Denney: alco- ...3 ices of Anierica v. Jeremy

Calder. $3.680.37 plus hol intoxication (two e 61'*'
' - ela;/ied Jue. counts), $50 fine/converted .1 r.p,-3 -1.~ 95.3 &61 11 }1 ,; 1, „f {* , d 1 4 - a 1

Rockcastle Hospital and to 20 hours community ser-

· Respiratory Care v. Mitzi 'ice work/each count.

i . 3shley. $530.60 plus Amie L. Hale: theft by ~

dihiined due. failuietomakerequireddis- Saturday, March 5th, 5 to 8 p.m.
LV,NV Funding LLC v. position of PRP, bw issued

, Jason'Robinson, $756.52 for fta.
plus clai ,?p-ed due. Johnnie W. Hurt: crimi - Featuring the
3le=.81: =:r=N T KNIT»1 %1·33*74'01 1311143'W«rsiss Bfall{1 - +!- claiined duj, days/to serve/each count/ 11=Ambt : MA-11 '.·,„.0.1 1./ 545~ 1 _--

Midland Itunding LLC v. costs waiped. 1- A

Kristina Blevins, $6565.22 Kathleen J. Phillips; * Menu: Beans and Corn Bread, Fried Taters, fish Caties,
.:7i,lus claimed due. <peeding, failure of owner ,

1 ' First Firjarcia] Credit, to mailitain i'equired insur-

:ne. v, Sat·h Logo=, et al, ance/security and failure to Homemade Desserts and all the trimmings!! Adults $/
$3,784.18 plus clain,ed due. pi'oduce insurance card, bw

Portfolio Reco, ery issued forfta. All yoit can eat!!
James C. Robbins: oper-

Asqo , LLC v. Betsy Shafer,
$ 1 ,536. 45 plus clM , ned due. atilig motor vehicle under Ever ione Welcome! tonie on olit and e,It Willi tls!! .

plus claiuled due. C-00029 card, possession controlled
substance (twocounts),fail- ROCKCASTLE COUNTY FISCAL COURT

' Free booklet helps students, DATIE: FebrKarv 9 3 ~0101 ·

parellis plan for college
Keutuckians planning booklet shows the steps

for highereducation nill involved in applying for ' NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED ROADWAY
~ lind "The College Cir- federal student aid and »

abooklet published provides guidance on ,.1
by Be Kentucky Higher borivwing student loans. ' PURSUANT TO KRS 178.070, a Request has b¢en filed by Citizens, Joseph and Linda
Education Assistance To request copies,
Authotity (KHEAA),to e mail Harrfs, as owners of Valley High Farms. LLC. for the Fiscal Court to discontinue a portion of

bea useful resource. publications@kheaa.com , Ca* Brallell Rd. \
It'can be uqed by siu- or use the order form on

dents rangiag inrgefroja www. kheaa.com. A,Committde of Viewers having filed a report that no intonvenience would result *014 -
middle school to adults. KHEAA is the state the discontinuance of a portion of Cane Branch Rd, andi
Parents and counselors agency that administers

The proposed discontinudnee being described as follows:con also use it to help KEES  need-based grants
their students plan and and other programs to , «
pay for college. help students payforcol- :

fhe booklet includes lege. , Beginning + the property line of Joseph  and Linda Harris, as owners
infermatien about ca- To learn how to plan » of Valley High Farms, L,LC And continuing to the end of the ¢urrent
reers, co]Iege prepara- and prepare for higher , county maintenance, which is a distance of 0.452 milel
lion, stale and federal fi- education, go to
nanLial aid, lips for par- www.gotocollege.ky.gov. A public heating will be held on the proposed discontinuance tor the pti*ose. of receiving publid
cnts, online resources and today 'comments and in additidn, to addiess the, following specific question:
a le.nplate for setting up , For more informption
a pei sonal college plan. about Kentucky scholar- Does. the porfion of Can¢ Branch Rd: proposed to be e16$ed provide a necess#ry access

Stacie:-,ts and families ,hips and grants, pisit
·-, Ell also lind detailed in- .vwwv.kheaa.con,; rarite 1~8{ a private person; and- what inebnvi3nience will the discbntinuance of thia portion of the road

fui,nation about the Ken- KHEAA. RO.Box 798, cause'?
tuc'lcy 11[vi :it„#,i",1'.:XCCJ- l'tai,kfoll, K¥ :~0602; or ,
Jenee Scholarship call 800-928-8926, ext. , , DATE OF HEARING: ~ March 8~, 2016
(KEES) program. The 6-7214. . , ' TIME: 1 pm

LOCATION: Courthouse, 3rd Floor Conference Room
,.

1 @ Electrolux Affected, and published two (2) times in the Mt. Vernon Signal.
A copy of this Notice shall be posted at the Courthouse, in the vicinity of the roadway

- This the / 9 - day of f> 1/™ A ,<3 '2016.

| Canister and Uprikht Bags , . (3, \ AY»/ 1-- ' -Now Available , .. Wn*\
ROCKCASTLE col®TYAh*}E/EXI~CUTIVE

Ruckcastle Calpet Cleaners. . · 1
606-256-9370 • 606-386-0187 ~1u YY-\ *t<, jSince 1924 Electrolux Vacuum cleaners -,s=r....»AgCOUD.1

lia, e been the World Standard 'FC,4 SLKECT't-Gl FISCAL COURT CLERK
Rated i-<,PVR]tle b) C'· )1.1,,'4mci R:'port ' 4.-1~ _

'
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. ' r .:.,1
1 -  Scholarships help high school

r- - 51.. ..11 students take dual credit classes7 --11 :4 , , '
11 'it 1,

': 3 1
 0 - Al . 1

i 1/  Kentucky high school grants and other programs about Kentucky scholar-
: , juniors and seniors have to help students pay for ships and grants, visit ,

·7 I * -f-~ until May 15 to apply for college. www.kheaa.com;
1 - -- .. a scholarship to help pay To learn how to plan Write KHEAA, RO. i1

for dual credit classes andpreparefor higher edu- Box 798, Frankfort, KY
,-- A L'L taken at a Kentucky col- cation, go to 40602;

1 lege or unive}sity. www. gotocollege.ky. gov. Or call 800-928-8926,IrL/t=74' -2, '7 - 5 1rhe Mary Jo Young For more information ext. 6-7214.
j·. Scholarship, named for a -=.-.---.-- --

- , -' ] former member of the :
r 47 • Board of Directors of the , ,

~ Kentucky Higher Educa-
'*C r ' - - , · lion Assistance Authority ,, f - 1

, d - - - 01 (KHEAA), Pfovides assis-\3 _-_-1 tance with tuition andtext-
,5210 Fhir held at RES .®.

 book expenses for up lo

The 5210 Fair at Roundstone Elementary School was held Thursday, February 25th. two classes each semester.
i While parents were meeting with teachers the students were participating in a 5210 Scholarships can only be ,

'i 22F , ir 5210 Healthy Numbars for Kentucky Families is a campaign to help families used in the fall and spring ,
, Ltil e fur upt„ Iial health by eating 5 fruits and or vegetables a day, by watching 2 hours semesters. 7 -S \ - . 1

1 1 =
nt le 9 Ft tv Or other screen time, by participating in 1 hour of active play each day and To be considered, stu- Y
by dr,rb.Ing 0 sugary drinks. dents must be in grades 11 , 1

' 
r 

i.....

At Llic 521 0 FIlir students learned that'here is the equivalent of 19 1/2 sugar cubes in or 12 during the 2016- '4
1 3-1 01'1'Le .3 it De r. They learned how fruits and veget'ables provide colorful 2017 academic year. They , . ~~ ~ ---1 , -, ,
pi410,lieiiucals that build our immune systems. There were a variety of activities pro- must have at least an 18 - 1
1 Kled ' o gettinfI fbeir'hearts beating and their faces smiling. ACT composite or earn at ' , -0 - - 1 .

4 hig Tbank j, u Ir,r all who made the 5210 a great success: Soutbern AHEC, Rock- least a 2.5 GPA during the L

' i Ltle Ft it,~7111 H , p,t,il, WellCare, Rockcastle County Health Department, and EKU 2015-2016 academic year.
1*H: „,g gilde,v~ 12 c[,2 4 Sherry Spragens shares a "Rethink your Drink" display with i -le L '

Priority is given to stu-Roui,dwk,1,0 *rudents. 2_- _____-___1 dents eligible for free and :
j-

1 - reduced-price lunch. 1'1 ' - , j The application is avail-
able on www. kheaa.com.

1 - -- 2'. 11 ' I 1 , 7- 1- , , „ Students must apply After sharing about the importance of the Youth Ser-- ilt- 4 , - --% 5, 1 through their vices Center to our school, RCMS Sth grader Kylee
1- .6 - -- : www.kheaa.com account. Fain was awarded the opportunity to serve as a leg.- 7

1 1 A1, 1 - . KHEAA is the state islative page in Frankfort on tibesday. Kylee spent
~ ~ agency that administers the day with Representative Jonathan Shell getting

1,--~ 1
' 1 the Kentucky Educational a firsthand look at how our state governmeht works.

, Excellence Scholarship Thanks Kylee for representing our school in such a
> 1'' , 21% ,! (KEES), need-based positive way!5 3,/, i

J 41- - .,-I . .-

lai .

\E :  11

--,1 4 /.7, c~ance-1* Support cirouD
--)".*.".  -S=--=1Ll ' 1' ''-,--7 , g

The Cancer Support Group is free and open to ,
Miilds i-ii tlie Middle 1 anyone facii-g cancer - patients, family members,

and friends. The support group' offers the opportunity ~.i -
Sprihg pictureorders lence in Teaching all students who are to leorn more about cancer and how to cope with thp'

are due on Friday. Award. present every day from
4 , Sth graders need to Thewinner inourlat- February lst to the end challenges a cancer diagnoses brings.

, turn in their last $10 de- est Box Tops race is the of school will be in a
r '»· pdsit for the ?th grade 4,  Voypgers team with drawing for a new bi-

tril?byifriday. welhAnlf 3,021).box tops col_ cycle. ' - 1~11(313*143)„ PV|arch 8,2016 1
all'of the 8thgrade par- lected. In second place Thanks to Clifford
ents who sent in food was the Enterprisers Collins Backhoe Service Rockcastle Regional Hospital ~
items for the dance on with 1,900 and in third for donating one girl Outpatient Services Ceruer . 3rd Floor Education C Cl 7-(5£

Friday. $950 was place - was the Comets bike and one boy bike. 4:30 p.in.. Heail.ny,rieal & flee g,ft provvied .Ll''TAL- , iraised ! with 1,480 followed It'sjust one rnore reason .
Congratulations · to closely by the Shooting to be at school each day !

For snole informarion or to sign i.p cell Cali 7211'er dt 256 7 486
our recent kind kids of Stars with 1,318. Time is running out to
the week: Tori Dotson, Thanks for collecting ! order your yearbook.
 li«.1 '#301-ti-fere: ~Melanie Vanwinkle, , Congratulations to The cost is $35. *Addi- 4 ROCKCASTLE

Dernarcus Robinson; Miss Reynolds' 7th tional forms are avail- .~ 9 Ner.*'ork .illi.%2310 8
Seth Sizemore, Reina grade Adventurers able in the office if 4 ,2 REGIONAL

/ HOSPATAL,: RESPIRATORY CACE CENTER
Lykins, Carson White, homeroom onwinning needed. Markey Cancer Canter
jonah Eaton and the attendance race last ESS takes place each ~-
Mallory Morgan. . week. Coming in sec- Thursday now. Trans-

Congratulations to ond place was Mrs. Portation is provided.
7th grade Special Edu- Stewart's 6th grade Our Youth Services ~
cation Teacher Mrs. Voyagers and in third Center is in need of ,

~, Kim  Holcomb on re- place was Mrs. Sadler's shoes for students. A
ceiving a 2016 7th grade Shooting donationofapairofnew
Campbellsville Excel- Stars. Don't forget that shoes would be greatly ¥our dre ,

appreciated.

0- f '3 )4 4 1, 9 within reach . ,
L

, , Did you knowthatthe passing scorefor the
-

GED'test has been reset from 150 to 145?''1 1 i

p I. 1 / · i : ) ' 2 What are you waiting for? The tinle to pursue your I
4  1 - 1 , 11

6 dreams is NOW! Your local adult education center offers -47
'' 1-'' 1, - FREE ser@ces that can help you build Your skills to:

• Earn GED® diploma .
~A- 4' '44 4, -- I-''

1/ ./ -.p 1 • Prepare foreollege/training-

'- a
1 • Eam NCRC (National Career Readiness Ceftificate)1C- 7

~ * Better help your kids with homework - ~
1 r . Earn Kentucky Essential Skills Certificate r

- 3' 4 /: 9
i • And much morel

, Z, .
'' F ,

,1 i .I''t ti p. ''~I-I- ''i' -,1
, Contact us today to begin reaching

~ ~ toward your dreams!

Ro¢kcastle Adult Educationr- 1. r'/

955 West Main Street (next to RCMS) ,
Mt Verno~n, KY 40456

\<1 - , \256-0218Lt 2 -4 - p , ,, ,

- --,·_:~'~~-i]; IJ '_,~1~~- 4*-f-~-f'ppf -1, '.]'} f'-- __f%& f'' fi't 4'- 2 KENTUCKY
'1 1 8 fl 4 7 f , _ t. , 1- , E ,< id,9 4 0 0- · Adult Education

1 --

All proceeds w,Il be used lo fund vdious projects for children throughout Rockcastle County.
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L  cil F. (41 , + ~444- , 344- --il )
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any purpose. Not respon- ofaccredited schoolof nurs- before ALIgust 3,2016 at 11 Ebtate of Carol Berniece ' .
sible for accidents. Violators ing, KY RN license and 1 am 6x3 McHargue, deceased. *ny · 2ill *~3&311qlm -

lifu-Em3EBM,2.1,~ I }141#~ will be prosecuted. lx51 year ofekperience required. Notice ishereby gi,enthat person having claiins
. amm=.-r~Mle='Ail'~ Posted: Property belonging Formore information call James Paul Carr, Jr.. 3585 against said estate shall - -:

to Don and Kitty Reese on 859-986-1 500 Sue Lunsford Kemp Rd, Beavercreek, present thein, according to i
Smallwood Road at HRCoordinator orsendre- OH 45431 has been ap- la'.4. to the said Blaine /11 I - }1»I'lip,»-,-##0-4-,1 li':-,11,%1/LA,v -1,„-1. .H,%1 Roundstone.All trespassers surne to pointedAdministratorof the McHargue or to Hdn. &
will be prosecuted. 49xntf sue.lunsford@hospicecp.org Estate of Robert Earl Carr, BobbyAr.]b~ey, RO. Box 2
Posted: No hunting or tres- EOE 8xl ' deceased. Any person hav- 3118. Mt. Vernor Ky. ~
passing on land belonging Nurse Practitioner for ing claims against said es- 40456 on or before August ,

{  to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix Hospice Care Plus. Par• tate shal] present them. ae- 24, 2016 at ] l a.m. 9x31 1
Ri3er Branch Road , time witli flexible schedule. cording to law, to the said , *33 ._. e . LE. "..3._. 13_0_'-' 0 '1£~4Li:*'t~(11**t.. ft,) Cl-F# RE+Ill+J S Brodhead. ViolatoIS will be Graduate of accredited James Paul Carr, Tr. on or jSit#4[ 3 -*mi i: ,~~~':~~2'~~,~~~',~,W~-f# t~-~-~~-~~~*~ ~,1~:~te~du'te~2*ng, tres- ~tt~~i~fd~npl~Tpt] ~.rexTgustl7,2"01'6atil "F: , }-till Rtit[+ : -

, passing orATVs onlandbe- rience required, Formore Notice is hereby given that ~2 - '--: - ,
longing to Jason and Sara information call 859-286- Blaine McHargue, 1 239 Crestha, en Cemetery -2

: .................. 4......_..... Coguerat Roundstone. Not 1500 Sue Lunsford , HR Blue Springs Road , Aft . Plots. Contact Billy ~~ ~ji-i~~- - -,-»i·j~*;*, ~ ~ =~=:itt~~~g~lttt 2*~~~*~~; ~~~rtn: =1' 6~6-308-10$8. il )1 Zi
-4.-4,nt--1.,it fr---L-/,M Z_'/f- 71 - i lt[,-1, f:Rle laid belonging toJarnesand EOE Sx2 , 1 ,4

:/ ./MK#65/1,14/1Two Bedroom House, cen- 6 - < - Dozothy Rash heirs on Rash .-.."ll@~itit~
4

tral heat and air, on Hwy. 70 Branch'Road off Chesti}zit 1 ' *11~-8,-41 -', i<, -'.- r.1 )
in Brodhead. No pets. $450 3BR House ;n Brodhead .1'ilf; M.flur/JUS'/ ril
month/$400 security de- $35,000. 232 Trail£~r Ridge. No hunting, camp- b Mi kiectroluxposit. 758 -8692.8x2 $25,000. 606-758-4729' ing, ATVs, trespassing for 1*»..#dizA-A--4~

any put'pohe. Not respod- ,
f ' 3 Bedroom Ho.ise in Mt. liuitf sible for accidents. Violators Notice is hereby kiven that For all your Electrolux ,leedsVernon. $400 month/$425 2BR Home w i',h garage. w !]1 be prosecuted. (1/21/ Kermit Rudollgh Burdette, '

depo<it. 3 Bedroom Mc- Just-north of Mt. Vernon on
bite Holne on Lake eight acres +/-. Ready to 16) Jr., P.0, Box 98 , Mt. Vernon , contact County Agent David 01*ens

Linville. $425 month/$425 inove into. Serious inquir- Posted: No trespassing cm Ky. 40456, Jeffrey K. at Rocket Carpet Cledners
Craa ford Place - Old Burdette; 275 Redbud III

„m
-<, 

~UTO?I:r-  
"A-*lk-A./5.1:53 '--  

-1- '*T
=

=
r

deposit. 606-392-1774.9xl ies only. Show n by appoint- School R d., Mt. Vernon, Ky. 606-256-9870 • 606-386-0187 : i
Duplex For Rent in ment only. 606-308-3669 or Brodhead Road. Danny , ,

• Smith . 47tfu 40456 and Karen Kay We sale the best & serrice the rest? ,1 1,1
606-308-1689.9xnifBrodhead: All appliances _ Posted: Absolutely no hunt- Mullins, 10789 N. Wilder- '. 1furnished. Call Patty at 758- 2BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell-

. 9666.42Antf - ing for $89.900. Rick ing, fishing or trespassing ness Rd , Berea. Ky. 40403 -

on property belonging to have been appointed co-ek-
Rent To Own: house and Siaks, Broker. 859-255- Mark and Debbie ecutors of the estate of AROCKCASTLE .0. 1
YTC-%~*j;121"VA~Brocthead. 17~7.~ 1.£,ik~511(*IlGa~~Es~~ Cunimins. Violators w Ill be Kerinit Rudolph Burdette. DREGIONAL .., I':/49 -DF' <

/ Trailers and house in 18™f ' prosecuted. 9x52p deceased. Any person hay-
 3V HOSPIIALM RESPIRATORY CARE CLY FER :,/, 1Posted: No trespassing,, ing claims against said es-

Brodhead. No pets. 758- 711.7207751*75~271/812#LL 1h:,nfitlg or fish:ng on land tate ~hall present them, ac-
8922. nif :'' belonging to Rachel cording tolaw. to the said , YOU becanie a'nUrsE, "
Accepting applications at ~ - 1-P2114 (6(1 Denney on Hwy. 3245 Kermit Rudolph Burdette,
Mt. Vernon Housing Au- L- e -  ~ - (foriner Reggie Benge prop- Jr.. Karen Kay Mullins and to care for othersl
thority on Mondays 4 to 8 Posted: ABSL Propeities, eily). . Jeffrey K. B urdette or to ,
p.m. and Wednesdays and located itt 370 Hiatt Lane in Posted: No trespassing on Hon. John D. Ford, Coffey , '
Fidayq, 4 to 6 p.in. Rent , i

1 , based onincome. 256-4185. W'!die . Nollunting. fi ., hing, property known as C . B . & Ford , P. S . C . P. O . Box Big things are happeninfl
14 \nif four wheelers orATVs. Vio- Owens Farm across from 247 , Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 for our community at Rockcas14 1
Acce~ ting Applications: lators will be prosecuted. Fairgrounds in Brodhead. onorbefore August 8, 2016 Regional. Be patt of the team \ 1

Violator, will be pros- at 11 a.m. 7x3
For 2 and 3 bedrooin .inits 9x4 p Notice is hereby given that that is making a difference ~ ~
: 0.Valley View Apariments . Posted: No hunting or tres- pcuted. 25'.fn

 Sam Dye 2800 Bowling 1,1 the Nves of our patients.1 Re'~0'oased 011 income. Cat~ passing un propcrly belong- Pz=2:22ZZE,z"zizs'z"s1L

256-5912. EquAl Housing ing to Novin and Gknna ~,2 -----, ~~~-~-&= ,.1-': f Ridge Rd.', Elrodhead, Ky.
~ ~., s -' ,2 40409, has been appointed

Oppommity; 7 DD for hear- Stanton , at 9298 Lake K- Executor of the Estate of~ Cumberland Road (461). 1:**muM, Laura Dye, deceased. Any:ng impaired only. 1-806-
 Violators U ill be prosecuted. - , z - Care Center-,0 curreney seeking:.

Rockcastle Regional Hospltai & Respiratory
4, . 247-2510. 362:n , ---- -"- --- '-person having' claims f9x3

No rrespassing on the Precision Tube has full against said estate shall .
. For Rent . properties ov~ 11,2,1 by Le,'i· firne pc)sitions on first sh,ft Pxsent them, according to REGISTERED NURSES (RN)

and Chastity Northern (es_ for: Quality Inspector - law, to the said Sam Dye on
Maple St. Storage · pecially pr(,perties 09'HJVY Experience in using mi- or before August 22,2016 LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPhi)

, of Brodhead 1912). 83,4p , crometers, calipers, height ' at ]1 a.m. 91[3 STACE REGISTERED NURSING
256-2884 or 

No Hwilling or Fiblting~ gauges, reading blueprints. Notice is hereby given that

wit.ltout ~,'rilll'l~ pernlissic,zi ~enance- ResponsibIe Mark Freeman, 5908 ASSISTAN TS (SRNA) : 4
606-308-2491 onlris Young property on for equipment and building Deerfield Rd,, Milford,

KY 3245.6x4p 2naintenance. Strongelectri- Ohio 45150, has been ap- for Acute Cate, L,ing-term Care, Spec:la| " k
No'rrespassilig uliproperty cal and mechanical skills Pointed Executor ofthe Es-

owned by Shannod He'lard required. Ability to read tate of Agnes Parnell, de Care Units and Etnergency Departinent 9

Classified on Co, e Brinch Road. 6-x5 blueprints, schematics and ceased. Any person having (RN). Full- time , Part-time , and PRN posi- 5
Posted: No trespassing on technical manuals. Super- . claims against said estate tions available.

~ Deddline is land belonking to .lames and visors - Previous experi- shailpresent them. accord- ,

'.% ' Apply O*14!neNoon Tuesday Dorothy R' sh heirs on Rash elice as a manufacturing su- ing to law. to the said Mark

Branch Road off Chestnut pe~'isor or team leaderisre- Freeman or to Hon. William

Ridge. No hunting, camp- quit'ed . Send resume and D. Reynolds , 140 Wei,t rockcastleregiot,al.org/careers
' t?qua{ 0,p., 'u ,„Y  Es-Vcke[ing, ATVs, trespasfing for salary requirements to Main'St., P.O. Box 1250,

spayne@ptube.net or mail Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 on or .~,4,m,=~m,Mwv~M=m,##=4-i'%~49#P#RR#MV,*,m„4»We04*#-Ii,#*,miB,8.*i», 4
tlto 1025 Fortune Drive,

9xl ~JACKSON ENERGY -,r.-, -1. , 1Richinoud, Ky. 40475. EOE
41 BA . <73 , .'4:41'RN or LPN for Hospice A Touchstone E.terg) ®:~~1. , ,

Care Plus, for the Compas- Co(,pertitike -,-
sionate Carb Center in Rich- Jackson Energy Cooperatip e is accepting resmnes for the following positibns: ~mond. Fu}l thne with excel- ,

11Comolliter jent benefits. including 31 Line Technician - lst Class - MIKee District (1 position) t
days of paid t:me off per Apprentice Line Technician - McKee District (1 po~ition)
year. 12 hour shifts, requires Line Technician - lst Class - London District (2 posltions)

,nights 1,?d some week ends. Apprentice Line Technician - London Dist,ict (2 positions):, , Graduate of accredited '
school of nursing, KY. RN Line ,Technician - Ist Class: Must be high school graduate or have G.E,D,
orLPN license andooeyear equivalent. Requires: 1) Minimum of 4 years on-the-job experience in electrical lind
of experience required. For distributionican*ruction & maintenance, including overhead and under-ground. .

Pil• 1 I more information, call 859- 2) Must have successfully completed a Lineman Apprentice<hip Program, or hai'8
lired ofs encli ng your 986-1500 Sue Lunsford, certificationfromanother qualified program. 3)Requires experjence working aftbr- *~

HR Coordinator or send re- hours service and outage problems, in trouble-shooting line faults, and equipine,i{. ' ~

' computer r--- ----3 s u m e 4)Musthave'thorough knowledge ofsafety rules and procedires. 5)Most haze .•
:sue.lunsford@hospiceep.org. experience in deterinining line feeds, installation andremoraVreplacement of j C='1away to get *p LIZ__J]r EOE 8x2 Kentucky CDL.

transformers, OCR's, fuses, voltage regulators capacitors. etc. 6) Must have a valid I4.1 11
American Land &. r. =»-23, -1-&3IL224,~ Leisure is hiring camp Apprentice Line Technician: Must be high school graduate or ha,e GED. Pref@ {iit fixedf /.71 -, c , e,r>.3  . + 4 : f g,

.©*61:.5.5.3 1 31 hosts to work in camp- specific training in electrical line work at an approved facility. Vocational training
grounds on Laurel Lake. in basic electricity or electrical theory is desirable. Position requirements: 1) Must „11

Call and let us tonie to you outdoors, own an RV and operation, 2) Must have or be willing to <,btain a commercial dri,er's license, 3) ,. ~
Our people love the have experience in use of various tools and equjpment, such as standard vehicle

for all your computer needs! enjoy meeting great Must complete training within the framework of the approved Line Technician ~
people. The season will go Apprenticeship Training Program, 4) Must obey safely rules and ptocedures and

· wavawi~#6"r- _ __, ___ __-__ _-__ ____- ___,_ _ -______ from spring through early artend safety,meetings, job training, etc.

I'll//B#diff,-* (71/-73*1Mit,1,9 fall. Benefits include For all positibns listed, the normal work week is 40 hours, but zpill be required to
, hourly wage. campsite and work iii'egular hours and overtime in outage :ind einergency situations and to :

~Coliffird full hookups. Duties participate in the On-Call Program. Must be able to report to your D-strict Office ,
' include fee collection, within 30 minutes. Excellent pay and benefits inclucling paid time off, holidays,

grounds keeping, cleaning medical, life & disability insurance, pension plan and 40]k.
and light maintenance. "Jackson Energy is an Equp] Opportunity Propider and Emp]*er."CAll 1-800-342-2267, go

flt~,lij c ]-:St-IN<&& townw.americanLL.com M/F/Disability/Veteran.

or email Deadline to applj is Thursday March 10,2016 @ 4:00 p.in, . S
- -- ind>1014)k@ank:icanI-La):n

 Please specify which open position you Bre applying for on your resuine/cov,+ ..41
Gil - letter/email subject line. If applying for more than one opett positic,0, 3 0 --1 Will - 4 .

Local contact, call or text I.N

606-308-2263 or email :Roifily need lo send one resume but please acite the openligs fc.r -,1 #9<h you al-,5 p.,bineferron@yine.,1.com , - . ..2
2,1,encer -oeiltte · 8* appl)ing.

0 RN for Hospice Care Phts, Send resi: inec to: 5 , ;
for Ihe home progi am. F .,11 Jackson Energy Cooperitii e Corp. • RE: 201 6 Line ' fechrician ,

606-308463]1 includil,g 31 days of paid
time ,9 Ed, e,-collclit bcnefil,4, 115 Jackson Enel gy 1..n • 1\4 Kee KY +044 7 u

'i
Email resumes to : jc,bs@jacksonencrgy.comtime off per year. Graduate - I-...-%.....Ill:-:-I.....)------ I --....- E l--b -

L
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0~ - Brown's Backhoe and MeNew Monument Sales,

}~14*-likii<Mni~ Bobeat Service: Lic. septic US 25,4 miles north of Mt. '1 , O P E R A T 1 0 N d~jl[*5411*B : Al~_-rli~I li--i-_*i_IM;

~.-. 7:xi#- 14 2- - ,- 2 -4 --- tank installer, footers, water- Vernon. Phone 256-2232.

i-»51#IRPLIOCK ~_3<1 lines. general backhoe work. U Call We Haul! Anything 4;UNITE -]-162&,j_11_r*:~'I}***«_1~t&1'' 11= --~
1 1 2 - -1 -Buck Brown, owner. 606- that fits on a truck. Local or *A *f

filters. covers, heaters. I fit 25 yeaps experience. Refer- demolition - moving - Drug Tip Hotline 606=256=4804
them all . New and used ences available. 49x50 clean-ups - landscaping . Nb 18664244382 1

606-308-3077 f
Mts gliel Hanling & HtM~litft~i~*;12 81~'s ~92~p~d Pooch Toll·free,Treatmen{Help Une ~ 37 vears experie,ice i
Dri, eway Spreading. kind from doors and win- 51 West Main St., 1 *866·90·UNITE IRSAuthorized E-file Provider \
256-4695 or 859-544-7730. dows, painting, new floors. Brodhead. For appt. call. 

,

6x 16p  to roofs and decks - will do 606-758-0064 , == ,
it all. Any home, any prob- Lester kirby Ilem, "we're the one to call."Johns , Owens Monument: Lo-
606-308-3533.9x4 Karen K.King *
cated behind Owens Funeral Tree Trimming ~

Repair Home in Brodhead. Open ' , - c i * mrwr,7rmr/ErgMon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 . 1-N,I['hflifit*-110,2.-'- ~* --- No Job Too Big or Too Small 1
Appliance a.01 10 noon. 606-758-9600. 'f--- -2 -- ,-r--7 ' - ~ --=~~~~~~~--~~~ ~,~~~ ~~ Fully Insured • Free Estimates

14xntf Individuals - Partnerships - Corporations ,
& Pluinbing Notice:Willhaulofforbuy , Stump Removal ~

1, PI *-1 '--- _ ,

,1 rre . 1 scrap metal, junk cars or Electronic Filing For an appointment , I

raucet di loliet o Fireic,God For Sale ,
trucks. Metal hauled for Available · Call 256-3976

308-5646 free. 231-6788. 14xntf ~ Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016
Grave Markers & Monu-

. John #ler, bwner ments: Instock at all timet ~ , PERRY'S Autobody &
- 4=ffIL Auto Rental Service r C. MetalsSubscribe to the 24/7 Wrecker Service Available ~ Featuring metal roofing, siding,

fMount Ver,ion PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLC . trim and insulation .
Storage and Rental Units • 12x20 units fully lined floor to ~ Same day service avitilable on most orders .1 ,

* Signal ceiling & fenced for your security
Fairground Hill off Hwy. 150 • 110 Old Somerset Rd. ML Vernon Contact Jerry Blair .

606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008 ~ Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 ~. $23 in county --' ' " ....'- ' .' -- , . .. .. '-  ., 9 . ." -'.' ..' '..„ ..... , .*'-' p...'- '-- 41 1
~ Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. 1* $27 out of county/in- We' also buy

. 1 1, V. 4 4 2 0.- C battenes. converters, ~ Sen,ing Rockcasde County & surtot,nding counties. ~ ~

j state «S,24 radiators, starters, 1- www.bccmfg.comaluminum wheels and ~ 1

r @£886,11~0, f'.4 1,2-]-''in and alternators,o $35 out of state ,
 ~ ~~ ~ f ~ , ~* Used lires and parts

- , -4 5 -
4 10% discount for seniors business, ,'3' L--. 1 6- -' i J for sale at dirt CLIFFORD .., ,

' . Ceia 1 ·---. -~,4- c.<J,- 48 . cheap prices. - '.*'' ..4 4,1

Call -Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm -
equipment and machinery. 4'BACKHOE, LLC, · '~606-256-2244 Call 24 hours a day If sto answer, leave message and i our call will be returned. - ~ " ~· ' '

859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime Septic Tanks
• Cisterns . Farm Products

• Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls4=,Spoonamore's Heating & Air
606-256-2535Roofing 5 . IMe,stf~ 4 A.1,40 *12*N,4.9WgWri0Ard /N, lit! *il/'.I# 7%44:4~- 17-* Cile -· i~.% AVI*CANS ~Ill*IM# 280¤1®&2* ; ti Yulg"lgi ~0]69*4»"'

20 Years Experience • Free Estimates LASHAMB KAS!§ AMD Wistr Ilignk gOOM*$5 %, 000(irritin - -5- I it

. Jilms $pcommor* , COMPLETE HOME -- -~ - - -te.

606-308-0540.606-/584425
-1%1-4~h"1~~1--17*~n~1 1 ~1~~h~M~~M|f~~h4 "| '.#1- 1-1.1"*1~1 ~".f~f~~t-4Hf*~1~1-Iml~111.INHN-"-

 COMFORT---- -» 256-2334
Locally owned and Located at: Weekly residential

curbsidepickup 4/1 4411Winst 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky: $17~ per month *oitb Curb Cart ~
Heating & Air ~ ~ Rodney Smith ,

758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 -

toigh -Wel ts Fargot ' -~ -----~ We seifice all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience Town & Country ;Fin-vicing Available %%,25* Free Estimates - Affordable Ser,ice - Call for Rates

'wi approved credit - <,i(trOuyu Exper, Installation & Troubleshootilig . Friendly Hometown Service ~ 24_--,~i]~t*~3*t *81| tei[~T~: 1,

**14*iuri Pat Winstead HM04434 Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces --- ' - - -

606.256.1038 , 606.308.4825 Fully Ucensed andinsured HVAC and Elecirical • MO-4808'and CE63779 All Types ofMechanic Work

- Call 256-9634 days or
-Morgan Plumbing -t ) 11.=,bite *Inr"f~,~~,su~~F~r,;;M7,;Nwr,;n,Immf;~*gM~7;0,mlm,gHup~m,mRNMF~mm.~.~m,F~7zm·•..'91N~*Rql..f.%.7~~~Ill -*mBrn!F™7f~imR.....77?~ ,

42,1 1 256-4650 nights '
,  1,3,I. -T--1(fi~.-;3, r---,2 rki O AfService & Repair

--

-

« New Construction • ,

< il )3 21 1 1 1 13 m :1 Ji *= 1 St-*-4-Nk{**I> 11*fi-'Commercial & Residential Service ,
1-8· , ,Fully Insured . 81 Work Guaranteed 3 1 *09-45, CH,"Stkt#],lifft '4256=4766 • 606-232-0666 .4 7- / '.." , -4 9 114.a 1 ''f~ „i~'%,a,91 , ilkER'iN*Bju.112,444% N _1 4 53 Thil /4*9 44,MPL#6-61 J•

-

jit-*~ ~j-~13#0_0_j~8 Tired of sending your ~ i~jtjt-jf4irk-*-4/~ t#v~~/~;' '
»Ak]{~iT*]j~,~*T4»1;j~ , computer '11**h*'6(rxe'-i-: -1 ,- - '.'r

~to get ~~ 1~-*5,73<-y--'1-1-*-*_i#
f--i r.*51_g *ij:.1 416 #2_4*j,1-,~ -~~~~~~--j - it fixed? 1-<'' ,... .:5:R- -1 9V 14-* ,/-n T,=/-,7-- , ,

,

48#97_15 *k LNLD«= 1*Z-EU ! ka'  ' 4-, d'_„£_Fri,-=-- . «-

14UUU*4414-*-46 **4-,4 4 *ad#*0*2 - I,]1-#I-- Call and let us come to 1 ~-**~-R~-*K*_1-~~1-

,_L ~«1* . you for all your computer 1 ]»t:St--3---4-,·:.Meclialtic -'316*2#h , «20 a 1,7 i --,
needs! it-s,i"/h-1 -40_'IN-[03011 D-uty 4*8=

1. t 1(4311,1,f' 1,! H £ 4'4All'lypes of Repairs -- 1

We do muffler & r,

6 ' ' ™fiCa,114{'41-63 11 S_: ' I . i- T -* - I,1 / '44-1, 1- -custom pipe bending ~3-;14.-4-4-*-lil1B~- .-41f~¢*fi) '-+~------~~~ ~For your convenience, we now i
~~_;~~i'~i t~-~~'~  ~ii* *~4"ijjl~ ~ ~~ ~~ Call accept ~~
Obvt,4*,>i/I~,-~44~j#, #FLd'I)''il~ i{;'f#--:j~A c j ' VISA, Mastereprd, Discover.
1431 S. ¥Vilernes~*d.  (US 2,9 Speticer Bellge To place your classified, have

your credit card ready and callMt: Vernon
, David & Josh Thompson, Owners . Save On All Major Brand 606-308-5653  (606) 256-Oific'c/24 1*. Wiee].cr . , l'nes For Cars & Trucks

606-256-4606  Farm Tract6rs• Lawn & More

- - - . *1
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,LG&E and KU warn -

customers of scammers
-9

.• 
1

** 
'' 

I 
.

''

It should come as no sur- information. Nor do the - ·--*
prise that scammers are get- utilities ask their customers - , 1 + 11 --0 11 r

ting more and more sophis- to go to a specific retail out- 4 r.' ' ---ticated, but a new scam tar- let to purchase pre-paid -, ,
geting Louisville Gas and cards to make a utility bill ) - * - i:

&

Electric and Kentucky payment. , ../ -- i - -,14 '4 4 -, -- .,- ,-:9 -
0351~ -Utilities customers is taking •Always remember you .. -3 , 4, , :' - -- -2 -) .  -- r i, 3 ./ 1---

. 1things to the next level. have bill payment options:
.

This latest scheme uses a LG&E and KU offer cus- -%
-, recording of the utilities' tomers a variety of official 1 1*Ik] -1

5_...automated phone system to payment options. A com- D 1- -  *1 - h. f I 1 7i dz.-'---~- _ 4 9 -9-X- r» - --4-- 1make the scam sound more plete list can be found here. .- I.

authentic. LG&E and KU • First check with LG&E , - Ing~.-5~I-- 'it-0 - 3,1 6- : 4
- never calls customers re- and KU: Customers who ---,- , *Am/"2- al.tr V-,C'

*
questing phone payments. receive a suspicious phone _Gjillq://lilip 'Mi -" - 9 : - -- - '

In an 'effort to help call, voicemail , emailorlet- T
-

+ thwart off potential perpe- ter should contact LG&E ,%-1 im
trators, LG&E and KU are and KU directly using the £' Li I ~ ~_: '.~:'ilit -- h- ---Preminding customers of company's official contact « - --y ---"

« tips to help avoid getting chtinnels. The utilities will - --
 r

swindled and to guard always verify official com- - M L
against scams that could be munications. LG&E cus-
associated with our com- tomers should call 502- -
pany. 589-1444 (outside Louis- . Ul- 1Several utility fraud ville at 1 -800-331 -7370); -': 4
schemes have swept the na- KU customers should call
tion in recent years target- 1-800-981-0600.

, - ing both residential and • Elect to receive billing
business customers alike. notifications through - ™
One involves a caller who MyAccount: Customers

-

claims to be a utility em- can choose how and when -
ployee and asks for imme- they would like to receive gdiate billpaymentbycredit timely reminders abou~ Blast From the Past
card orprephid money card. their monthly bills by sign- Willard Nicely of Brodhead submitted this photo from Dairy Day in June of 1970. Mr. Nicely said the pon». ' If the targeted cust6mer ing up for billing notifica- in the photo were bought in 1964 from Jack Noe of Mt. Vernon and were named after Jack's wife alid Jessedoes not cooperate, the tions. Bradley's wife, Ada and Nellie. Mr. Nicely's brother is standing ill front holding the ponies and Junior Nicely;caller threatens to discon- While there are many the man driving the wagon is "Candy Man." His mother, Mammy Nicely and sister, Dora James are riding idnect the person's electric or reasons the utilities may

the wagon, along with several of his nieces, nephews and friends. The lady on the horse is Bonnie Hysinger andnatural gas service. In an- visit a customer's home or
1,- F other, customers receive business, including to read the little boy in front is het son, Richard Hysinger.

emails, from what appears the meter, respond to a re-
to be iheir utility provider, port of an outage or to in-
stating a past due amount spect equipment, in-person Free booklet helps students, parents plan for coll~ge
and directing them to click contact at a customer's
a link. In recent days, a home or business never in- Kentuckiani planning sources and a template for agency that administers aboul Kentuckil scho]DIr-
caller leaves amessage di- volves collecting payment forhigher education will setting upapersonal col- KEES, need-based grants ships and grailts, vi4itrecting the customer to a _ for a monthly bill. find "The College Cir- lege plan. and other programs to www.kheaa.coID; 4
fake number that's been set LG&E and KU encour- cuit " a booklet published Students and families help students pay for col- Or write K,HEAA,

, and KU automated phone obtain positive identifica-
up to sound like the LG&13 age customers 30 always by the Kentucky Higher will also find detailed in- lege. RO. Box 798, Ffankfort,
system and provides a bill-, tion in the event someone EducationAssistanceAu- formation about the Ken- To learn how to plan KY 40602; You May also
ing and payment menu op- appears at their door stat1 thority (KHEAA), to be tucky Educational Excel- and prepare for higher call 800-928-8926, exJ

*tion. Even the Caller ID, in ing they are there on any a useful resource. lence Scholarship education, go to 6-7214.
some cases, has been al- company's behalf. LG&E It can be used by stu- (KEES) program. The www. gotocollege.ky. gov. ' - :,j

, tered to reflect th23 call is and KU employees and dents ranging in age from booklet shows the steps For more information, Mann ChrysleE/. I31-....'... .ir '
coming from an LG&E and contractors carry authentic middle school to adults. involved in applying for ;4, ATCredit '4KU number whea it is not. company ID badges which Parents and counselors federal student aid and„ 1 /[Approval jdip OPERATIONLG&*andKUofferthe showthecompanies'logos. can also use it to help provides guidance onbor-- -:)~ib~~~ ~']['~~j~ ~~~''-. following SAFE advice to An employee ID card al- their students plan and rowing student loans. CANAresidential aiid business ways has the employee's pay for college. The To request copies, ,/0/£& il

&1 4customers: name and color photograph booklet includes informa- e m a i 1 Drug Tip Hotline Affe):XED'/fr-FERK
, Secure your personal on the front as well. If a . 1-866·4244382 859.625.~4221', tpfppnatioR: t LGAE ani~ customer is ever in doubt, tion about careers, col- publications@kheaa.com .

1 - I~lf will deverdaliand ask tlieishouldcall tlieoffivial l©ge preparation, stateand oruse tlie order fonnon *..  -0, + / „4: '11'11Toll·free Treatment Help Line
for credit or debit card contact numberB above for federal financial aid, tips www.kheaa.com. 1.866.90.UNITE 5..,= ...-' -rq ¢14numbers or other personal verification. for parents, online re- KHEAA is the state
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Rock«:i™*le Family Wellness f*.p. Rebecca Hammond has returned to her native

Is pleas:ad to welcome home to care for people 1 know andgrew upwith,»
said Dr.Hammond.Dr. 11:}becca Hammond- Joining the physidan team at Rockcastle family Wellness, ~- -3Dr. Hammond takes a holistic approach to patients and'to their practice. *

· medkine. *There are many things that affect health and I try
to empower the patient to maintain and improve their own
well-being:

,

4 5 .6
/ ..'- "' 'lip&.0,/: -A Aboardcertifiedphystdan since 1996, she chose to specialize

in family proctke because ste wanted to be able to care for
A *i#*J - allages.The 1977 Rockcast!# County High Schoolgraduate

- #pli - earned both he, bachelors ofsdence degree in nursing
$ - andmedkai degree from the Un/Vers#yofKentuc/* before

completing her restdency al Memorial Medical Center in
Scavannah. GA M 1996.

- -  ) - 4 1-8
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, ~:~Rockecistle County to practice medidne 1dm coming

Or. Hammond h excited Qbout thls next phase of he, medical
, - ''. **1,0 151.-IR - careerandtheopportunity tocarefo, thoseinthecounty. '
1 . 1 havebeenaphysidan for ove,20years now. andlhave

- m -
I ll-/~ ~i- teamed that pottents can make a tremendous Improvement

In ther, own health with the knowtedge and help we can grve
,... the nt 1 want to share with them whcit 1 havd tearned so they1 . f

cen become thei, own best heatee
... r
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